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iTh# New» Hat Bean A \
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 71— NUMBER !’
fV- v VS ,} HolUnd,
th. Tow. Wh.ro Folh*
RmOtUto •
HOLLAND, mCHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1942
Call Is Issued to
Local Civilians
Camp Fire Girls Collect Magazines for Fort Custer
Volunteers to Be Listed at
City Hall and Chamber
of Commerce
Plan Home Registrations
for Those Unable to
Visit Offices
Julian C, Smiths Lose
Infant Son in Chicago
Julian Cheater Smith III, three-
weeka-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
ian C. Smith, Jr., 1808 Asbury,
t iEVftns^on, Tuesday in
> JPassavant hospital in Chicago.
|Mrs. Smith is the former Betty
i^Jean McLean, daughter of Mr. and
y Mrs. C. J. McLean, 191 West 12th
j ’jif _ __
^ f DECLINES CALL
. . Harold F. Leetsma, a student
|! at Western Theological seminary,
< has declined the promise of a call
/ to become pastor of Immanuel
r Reformed church at Willow
8. D. He Is a native pf G
Rapids and a graduate of Hope
college*
<5 ,*
L HELD FOB DRUNK
Richard Bultman, 45, of Feon-
yilli, pleaded guilty to a charge
of'. Intoxication on arraignment
Municipal Judge Rav-
L. Smith and was assessW
^ «iijqe and costs of HO which he
lUght Ann
Stco
Is Broken >
nd Time in Fall
WBm
When men and women of Hol-
land begin their volunteer regis-
tration for civilian defense in the
G.A.R. room of the city hall and
at the Chamber of Commerce
office Saturday at 9 a m., they
will be assisted by Mrs. Joseph C.
Rhea’s committee of registrants.
This committee will register and
be Instructed in their duties by
Mrs. Rhea and Jack Barendse
Friday from 7 to 8 p.m. in the
city hall headquarters.
Anyone who is physically unable
to register in person on Saturday
may call 7713 and one of Miss
Mary Good's committee of mes-
sengers will supply him or her
with a blank so that the registra-
tion may take place In the home.
Because of the school holiday,
schools and colleges will have
their registration at a later date.
Miss Janet Mulder. Miss Metta
Ross and Miss Peggy Hadden are
in charge of this registration.
It Is emphasized that all per-
sons in this area are to register
at the two designated headquar-
ters, regardless of i~y church or
dub affiliation. The various or-
ganizations will be credited with
the registrations as they are
made.
Registration of this area, includ-
ing Park, Holland, Port Sheldon
and Olive townships, will be car-
ried on In the city hall and 'he
Chanxber of Commerce headquar-
ters at River Ave. and Eighth St.,
beginning at 9 a.m.
' “Why should I volunteer for
women’s volunteer defense work?"
is the question frequently asked
women residents of the city,
find themselves already en-
jed in numerous peace time ac
tBittes.
[Ten typical quest iens and an-
swers have been listed by the com
mittee:
1. Could anything happen in
MqUwd?.. In modern war, any-
thing can happen anywhere, as has
been proved in the past few weeks.
2. Am I too old for such ser-
vices? No one is too old or too
young to register for any of the
many activities listed.
Have I any special skills ?
Rvery person has some special
aklll that in time of emergency
will prove of special value.
4. If I am employed all day,
what could I do? Employed per-
sons can be given special duties
that will not interfere with their
employment.
5. Would my large family and
lack of time enable me to do any-
thing? Even mothers with little
time could offer service that no-
body else would be prepared to
offer.
6. If I have no one active in the
service, why should I volunteer?
There are many boys in the ser-
vice without families who need
someone to take over these duties
for them.
7. Can a person in poor health
be of service? People in poor
health will not be asked to do
setive duty but may have rooms
or materials which will prove to be
of valuable use.
8. If I did war work during the
last war, am I still liable for duty ?
Anyone who did war work during
1917-18 will have the benefit of
previous training and will be most
acceptable.
9. Do my other activities, such
as Red Cross, excuse me from reg-
istering? The purpose of defense
''i registration is to give the defense
/ council a complete record of each
person’s defense activities.
10. How can a person active
In many organizations find time
to do any more? During this time
of national emergency, the call for
volunteer services for this coun-
try's defense should be of first
and foremost importance to every
cne.
For the second time since Aug.
22, Abel Smeenge, 62, 65 East
Ninth St., assistant fire chief and
local building inspector, suffered
a fracture of his right arm.
In a fall Monday afternoon at
the new homfe of Dick Van Raalte,
Jr., Mr. Smeenge suffered a frac-
ture of the right arm at the shoul-
der. He slipped and fell last Aug.
22, breaking the right arm from
which the cast had only recently
befcn removed.
BROOKS CHOSEN
TO DIRECT ME
RATIONING HERE
Four Others Are Selected
• by Mayor to Pa** on
Local Request*
FIRE FORCE FOR
CITY FORMED IN
DEFENSE SETUP
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE^CENTj
Big Navy Order
for Chris Craft
Construction at Greatest
Point Since ’27 ; Home
Total I* 79
Mayor Henry Geerlings has
appointed Phillips Brooks. 99 West
11th St., as chairman of a local
five-man commodities distribution
committee which will ration auto-
mobile and truck tires and tubes
in Holland.
Others appointed to the commit-
tee by the mayor were Oscar Pet-
erson, executive secretary, repre-
senting the municipality; Leonard
Steketee, owner of a tire business;
John De Wilde, representing the
Holland Chamber of Commerce;
and Jack Steketee of the Hart and
Cooley Manufacturing Co., repre-
senting labor.
The appointments were made by
Mayor Geerlings on request of
Lieut. Col. Harold A. Furlong,
state administrator for the Michi-
gan state defense council. Mr.
Brooks is associated with the Sev-
en Up Co. of Western Michigan,
located at 99 River Ave.
Mayor Geerlings said that, as he
understands the arrangement, a
tire and tube quota will be estab- Clerk 0scar pet.mm's office
lished for Holland on the baais tori«v “ - *
of the city's car and truck census.
Motor vehicle owners may apply
to this committee for permits to
purchase tires or tubes and the
committee will pass upon the need.
Rationing of tires and tubes
will begin throughout the United
States Monday, Jan. 5. Tire sales
have been prohibited for a month.
Grand Haven, Dec. 31— Robert
Wessel, partner in a filling sta-
tion here, was selected Monday by
retail tire dealers as their repre-
sentative on the commodities dis-
tribution committee recently au-
thorized by the state civilian de-
fense committee to ration the sale
of tires in this community.
Roy Hierholzer was named by
the labor uniens. Other men on
the committee are Jacob Van
Zanten, retired postal clerk here;
J. N. Poel and Francis Angus.
Four Camp Fire bH* poae with tom* of th« currant
are collecting each month under the ausploaa of Aha Amariean Rad
Croaa for use of soldiera in recreation centara at Fort Gutter. Left
to right, the girls are Betty Cook, Norma Jean Zearlp, Barbara Straur
and Colombe Yeomans. Any resident of the community who have
current isaues of magazinea popular with men are atkad to call any
Camp Fire gtrl or the Camp Fire office, or take tha magaxlnta to Dio
Red Cross office on the second Saturday of each month. Dacembor
and January issues will be collected Jan. 10. Tha man profit picture,
acience, western, detective, mystery, digest and comic mafaainaa
and the Saturday Evening Post and Colliera. No woman’! magazlnaa
are deaired.
Building Mark
Set at $600,000
Construction in Holland during
1941 passed the $600,000 mark, the
highest since 1927 and $150,908.80
greater than the total a year ago,
an unofficial tabulation of build-
ing permit applications on file in
revealed today.
A total of 449 applications for
permits calling for a total ex-
penditure of $601,116.80 was filed
this year through Dec. 27.
Although this year's building
set a 14-year record figures for
the past 20 years show construc-
tion in excess of $1,000,000 in
1924, 1926 and 1927.
GUARD OFHCER
FINEDIN FIGHT
Rose 1* Said to Admit He
'Stuck His Neck Out
too Far’
The trend is shown in the fol-
lowing comparisons;
1940 — $450,208.
1939 — $324,730.
1938-4335,058.
1937 — $341,807. '
1936-4180,763.
1935 — $180,939.
1934 — $57,053.
1933—429,420.
1932-443,962.
1931— $67,175.
again
n was* arrested at
May on East Eighth
Is Fined for Operating
Car With Faulty Brakes
Harris Scholten, 19, 255 West
12th St., charged with operating
a motor vehicle with faulty
brakes, pleaded guilty on ar-
raignment here before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith and was
assessed a fine and costs of $7
which he paid.
He was the driver of the car
which struck Gerrit Wehyrmeyer,
57, 10 West Sixth St., a Eighth
St. and River Ave. Friday morn-
ing. Wehrmeyer suffered a double
fracture of his left leg and a -lac-
eration on his forehead. He is con-
fined in Holland hospital.
The following '"motorists have
paid fines and costa to the court
for traffic violations: Jack Zwiers.
Jr., 17, 198 East Ninth St.,
speeding, $5; Harold Voss, 31.
route 8, Holland running stop
street $3; Herman Amoldink, 20,
244 East Ninth St., failure to
have car under control, $5; Don
1 Kraal, 55 West 19th St, illegal
parking, $1.
GRAND HAVEN MAN
DIES AFTER ATTACK
Grand Haven. Dec. 31 (Special)
—Peter Benson, 72, 420 Adams
St, a resident of Grand Haven
for 13 year* since coming from
Chicago, was found dead .in Ws
home this morning by John Pier-
son, a neighbor. According to
Cordner W. B. Bloemendal, Mr.
Benson died during the night of a
heart attack. He was born in
Sweden, May 13, 1869.
Juvenile Arrested for
Stealing Muskrat Skins
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special)
—A juvenile boy who will be 17
years old Jan. 23, 1942, was ar-
rested by state police on a charge
that he broke a lock on the door
and entered th6 garage of Edward
Borchers, route 2, Spring Lake,
and took 46 muskrat skins, valued
at 1150 each, Thursday. He is
said to have sold 10 of them and
hidden the others which have
recovered.
James Rase, 33, 1% West 13th
St., who ls an officer in the
local unit of the Michigan State
troops, pleaded guilty to a charge
of disorderly conduct on arraign-
ment Saturday before City Judge
Raymond L. Smith. He was assess-
ed a fine and costs of $10 which
he arranged to pay.
The chargg resulted from an al-
leged altercation about 1 a.m. to-
day at the Hitching Past. 10th St.
and River Ave.. between Rose and
Lloyd W. Humphrey. 21, a soldier
from Wilmington. O.
Having served three years in the
army, Humphrey who said he
formerly was stationed in San
Francisco as a corporal, had been
discharged recently from the army.
He had been in Ludington to spend
Christmas with his girl friend and
was en route home.
According to police. Rose enter-
ed the place while carrying a 45
calibre Colt automatic pistol that
hung from his belt and was al-
most completely hidden by his
jacket. Upon seeing the gun,
Humphrey is said to have asked
Rose if he were employed as a
plant guard or as a police officer.
Rose was wearing civilian
clothing.
Rdse, police said, criticized the
manner in which the soldier was
dressed end in turn Humphrey
questioned his qualifications for
questioning him. In the ensuing
arguement Rase said he was cap-
tain of the home guards and would
take the soldier to an army officer.
Police said Rose struck Humph-
rey and broke a window and a
coffee cup. He also was reported
to have torn the buttons from
Humphey’s coat and shirt.
Witnesses told police the soldier
did not strike Rose and had been
orderly during the time he had
been ki the eating place. Police
arrived and disarmed Rose and
found, he had no permit to carry a
concealed weapon. He told offi-
cers he had been given permission
to carry the gun without a permit
Police said Rose admitted he had
“stuck his chin out too far.’’
Humphrey remained at police
headquarters throughout the night
of bis own will as Rose had been
to report there at 9:30
1927-S1.134.732.
1926-$1, 096, 158.
1925^1750.587.
1924-41,144,333.
1923-1955,939.
1922 — *399,819.
1921 — $254,045.
New/ home construction
set the pace for 1941. Seventy-nine
applications for permit* to build
new homes were filed through
Dec. 27, ten fewer than were con-
st ruoted in Holland during 1940.
Estimated value of the ,79 homes
is $292,206 or almost half of the
total value of all the applications.
Sixty- five new home* were built
in 1939, 47 in 1938 and 46 in 1937.
The monthly value of home build-
ing together with the number of
applications for 1941 follow:
January, two homes, $9,000;
February, five homes . $19,800;
March, nine homes, $32,106; April,
10 homes, $36,900; May, 11 homes,
.$36,400; June, five homes, $18,500;
July, nine homes, $36,100; August
13 homes, $55,950; September, six
homes, $20,600; October, four
homes, $13,300; November, two
homes, $4,350; December, three
homes, $9,200.
Value of the applications ap-
plies only to Holland city. Further,
the figures are conservative as the
applications usually list estimates
below the amounts actually spent
on the project*.
Monthly value of the 1941 build-
ing permits together with the
number of application* follow:
January, 12 application*, $19,-
262; February, 13 application*,
$36,230; March, 42 applications,
$45,808.50; April, 60 applications,
$151,877.75; May, 57 application*,
$48,022.40; June, 43 applications,
$62,161; July, 34 application*, $44,-
706.50; August, 52 application*,
$86,850; September, 54 applica-
tions, $45,495.65; October, 47 ap-
plications, $37,356; November, 21
applications, $11,412; December,
14 applications, $11,935.
The year's largest single appli-
cation was for $100,000 for the
construction of a new acience
building on the Hope college cam*
pus which is now nearing com-
pletion.
Value of the 1941 building per-
mit first surpassed the 1940 total
during August.
DEAlfl CLAIMS
F.J. COMSTOCK
Former Village President
of Saugatuck Passes
Suddenly
Saugatuck, Dec. 31 (Special) —
Frank J. Comstock, 68, died sud-
denly in his home on Main St at
noon Friday. He was convalescing
from a month's illness of bronchial
trouble and pneumonia when death
came as the result of a heart af-
fliction from which he had suf-
fered for some time. He was born
in Ionia, Mich., Sept. 27, 1873, and
came to Saugatuck in 1909 as gen-
eral freight and passenger. agent
for the Crawford Transportation
Co., which position he maintained
during the existence of the obm-
pany.
He married Myrtle Shriver of
Saugatuck Sept 1, 1911, an$ for
sa0$3fflu they conducted i grots
ew business here, afterward re-
siding in Grand Rapids for about
12 years where Mr. Comstock was
connected with the National Groc-
er Co. and the Sunshine Biscuit
Co. Mr. and Mrs. Comstock re-
turned to Saugatuck ten years ago
to make their permanent home. At
the time of his death. Mr. Com-
stock was employed as traveling
representative for the Loose-Wilds
Biscuit Co.
Mr. Comstock was president of
the village for three terms, in
1913 and 1914 and again in 1939.
He also instituted the first civic
organization in the village which
was known as the Saugatuck Com-
mercial club. He was president of
the club for some time. He was af-
filiated with the Knights Templar
and with the H. P. O. E. of Hol-
land.
Surviving are the widow; five
brothers, Egbert of Belding, Fred
of - Chicago, Albert of Sears,
Mich., Benjamin of Ionia and Wil-
liam of Detroit, and two sisters,
Mrs. Ernest Morgan of Hastings
and Mrs. Guy Houppah of Ionia.
S. R. PERRY, 92,
DIES IN SOUTH
• : .'SI-
m:
American Legion B^nd
Sett Date for Meeting
The executive oommittee of the
Holland American Legkm band, at
a meeting Monday night at the
home of gecietary-Treaaurer Ray
Knooihuizen, 30 East 14th SL,
set Wednesday, Jan. 7, aa the date
for the band'a annual meeting to
be held in the band room of the
city hall ‘ , . * Ujji
At this meeting, officers will be
elected and other business trans-
acted.
The executive committee Mon-
day night reviewed the past year’s
activities the band and audited
* r books for the year. Other
ficers present were Rndoeiu
Hamid Kirsten, Vice-President
Martin , Languis - and Librarian
;rt Jacobs.
S. R. Perry, Macatawa park
resident who marked his 92nd
birthday anniversary last May 21,
died at 10 p.m. on Christmas eve
in Little Rock, Ark., where he
and Mrs. Perry were spending the
winter with the latter's daughter.
Known as "The Shepherd of the
Hill*,'’ Mr. Perry came to Maca-
tawa. park in 1912 and he and his
brother, the late B. P. Perry, were
instrumental in, promoting the
building of several cottages in
What is known as Perry’s circle.
His brother came to Macatawa
in 1903 and died in 1916. There
ire . about 20 or 25 cottages in
Perry’s Circle.
Mr. Perry was born in Perry. O.,
a village named after the Perry
family, and lived there until he
was 17 years old. Later he settled
in New Orleans where he engaged
in the manufacture of shirts. He
also wai head of a department
store. He came to Holland from St.
Louis, Mo.
The first Mrs. Perry died 15
years ago and three years later
when. he. was 90 years old Mr.
Perry married Mrs. Paul F. Ren-
aud of New Orleans. The widow
and two nephews, Ward Perry of
Chicago and Lee Perry of Arizona,
aurvive.
The Perrys maintained their
permanent home in Macatawa
park. During tome winters they
lived In an apartment in the W$nn
Friend tavern and sometime*
they went south.
Mr. Perry’s health was remark-
ably good until about a year ago
when he contracted pneumonia.
He rallied from that attack but
never regained his health entire-ly. ;• /. - ;
The body will be cremated and
brought to Macatawa park. 4
'* • vM  V. . f rt • v * * 1 . .
Auxiliary Created Under
Supenriiien of Capt.
Klomparen*
Manufacturer* and Local
Officiate Aid Plan for
Organization
Under the supervision of Capt.
Andrew Klomparens of the Hol-
Und fire department, preliminary
organization of an auxiliary fire
defense force was perfected here
Monday.
At noon Monday, Capt. Klom-
parens held a luncheon meeting
of local manufacturers, firemen
and city officials in the Warm
Friend tavern, and a joint meeting
of the two fire department com-
panies was held at the No. 2 en-
gine house Monday night.
Object of the noon meeting was
to plan the organization of auxili-
ary fire departments ki all fac-
tories, merchandising and real
dentUl areas in Holland. Pledges
of cooperation were received by
Capt. Klomparens from those in
attendance.
Those present were Mayor
Henry Geeriingi, Mr. Klomparens,
Assistant Fire Chief Afcel
Smeenge, Capt. M. VanderBle,
Capt. Marine Brandt. E. P. Ste-
phan, Prof. Bruce M. Raymond,
George Pelgrim. Cornelius Ties-
enga, John Knoll, George Schur-
man, Harry Coll, Carl Andreasen,
Earl Goon, Hadden Hanchett,
Kenneth Kemp, Milo Fairbanks O.
R. Hayes, M., Everett Dick. Wil-
liam Wishmeier, J. W. Parson,
John De Wilde, Ed Van Eck, M.
Stickels, Byron J. Paschal, Ger-
ald Bolhuis, Henry Boersma,
Henry Ketel, George Ranger, John
Van Tatenhove, Charles Cooper,
C. T. Dyer, Fred Stanton, O. W.
Lowry, Willis Diekema, G. J.
Bosch, Randall C. Bosch, N. Chard,
Alfred C. Joldersma, Abe Nauta
and Charles Vos.
Capt. Klomparens, in discussing
plans for organizing auxiliary fire
departments iq , different manu-
in business
ac, also briefly discussed
method of extinguishing incen
diary bombs by means of waler
sprays, sand, etc. The different
squads in each plant will be train-
ed by representatives of the local
fire department, he said.
It is estimated that the proposed
auxiliary department w’ill comprise
approximately 425 men. The pro-
cedure would be as follows: Every
auxiliary department could pick
up hose, if none were on hand in
their respective area, at one of the
two eng-ne houses; in case of
factory fire, one man would be de-
tailed to hang onto the whistle;
they would be trained in laying
lines and extinguishing incendiary
bombs and will have a positive lo-
cation for equipment such as hose,
nozzle, ladders, crowbars. axe§
and lanterns.
Mr. Klomparens told the manu
facturers this work will be done
as rapidly as possible when further
instructions are received from the
state defense council.
Some manufacturers offered to
buy hose and equipment. G. J
Bosch of the Western Machine
Tool works, reported on the con-
struction of a dock at the rear of
his plant for the purpose of pump-
ing water from the lake. Mr.
Hayes revealed a 15-man fire bri-
gade has been organized In the
local Heinz plant and that regu-
lar fire drills are held.
Mr. Wishmeier of the West
Michigan Furniture Co. said the
company has a 100,000 gallon wat-
er tank together with two sources
of water supply for fire extinguish
ing purposes and the factory is
well equipped with sprinkler heads.
Mr. Tiesenga of the Holland
Aniline Dye Co. reported his com
pany has a 40,000 gallon water
tank, available for fighting fire*.
At the firemen’s meeting, two
firemen were appointed to inspect
present equipment in every Hol-
land factory and to outline re-
quirements for new equipment to
reach every part of the shop with
a hose from the nearest hydrant.
All fire extinguishers, ladders
and equipment will be checked and
the management advised as to re-
newals. The firemen also made
provisions that at no time will
eithn' of the engine houses be
without an attendant when fire
fighting apparatus is out on an-
other call.
Worker Suffers Burns
by Hot Motil it Flint
John Sobus, 24, rout* 1, Fenn-
vllle, was confined la City hos-
pital suffering of severe burns on
his left hand and arm. to the el-
bow and cn the left lag which he
sustained Saturday about 9:30 p.m.
in the foundry at tho Holland Pre-
cision parts plant where he is em-
ploy c<l.
It was reported that Sobus was
burned when a fellow worker re-
leased his hold pn a pot of hot
metal, spilling It on Sobus. His
conditicn today was reported "Js
good as can be expected."
PLACES USTED
FOR DONATIONS
TO WARJIEUEF
Centeri Are Deiifuted
for Holland ud Otfcer
County Point!
Three places In Holland were
designated today as depositors for
the receipt of contributions for the
Red Ooss war relief fund in Ot-
tawa county in an announcement
by the Rev. Paul E. Hlnkamp,
chairman of the campaign in the
southern half of the county.
They art the Peoples State
bank, Holland state bank and the
former Holland City State bank
building where the Holland Cham
ber of Commerce and Ottawa
County Building and Loan aaaocia
tion are located.
Mre. William J. Olive has charge
of arranging a schedule for Rad
Cross representatives at there
three places to receive the contri-
butions and give receipts In re-
turn, Rey. Hlnkamp* stated. Organ
izatlon plans for Ottawa county
are nearly complete.
Other centers for southern Ot-
tawa are:
.ZefJBBrt; Haan’s Drugstore, with
Mrs. D. F. Bocostra In eharge, and
Zeeland State bank, with Mrs.
John Veheklasen In charge.
Borculo, Volllnk’a store; West
Olive, Beckman’s store; Vriesland,
De Jongh's store; Central park,
Central Park grocery; Hudson
ville, Hudsonville State bank and
Visscher's Drug store; Jenlson,
L. and L Jenison Co.; Jamestown,
Zager's Hardware; and Forest
Grove. De Witt’s General store.
Mrs. Lewis De Kleine will be in
charge of the Jamestown center.
Miss Beth Marcus, chairman of
the Ottawa county Junior Red
Cross, is in charge of gifts by the
school children.
Willard Wicher* is in charge of
correspondence with business
firms and individuals regarding
the drive.
Ottawa county has been assign-
ed a goal of $15,000 towards a $50,-
000,000 fund which is being raised
through the United States. The
campaign will open Monday.
"It is desired that every Ameri-
can boy and girl experience the
thrill of helping in this drive, not
only for the sake of the mcney
recevied, but also as a build-up
towards their loyalty and an out-
let for their patriotism in these
war days," Rev. Hinkamp said.
"Among the general gifts al-
ready made by large corporations
are some which range from $500,-
000 to $20,000.
'Therefore, as a united nation,
employers and employes, profes-
sional men end workers in all
walks of life, let us all back this
great campaign for our nation's
good in this hour of need. Bring
your gifts to the designated places,
beginning next Monday, or send
checks to the American Red Cross
War Relief Fund. Otto Kramer,
Red Cross treasurer, Holland State
bank."
Three Reiutruti Are
Rejected at Kalamazoo
TTie local selective service
board was informed today that
three of the eight local registrants
who underwent pre-lnducticn ex-
aminations at Kalamazoo Tuesday
were rejected. They were Roy
Walter Moeller, Louie Edwin Buis
and Alvin James Beintatna. v
Change* Piet to Guilty
on Intoxicition Charge
Mrs. Delia Veurink. 36. 54 East
Seventh St., appeared before Mun-
icipal Judge Raymond Smith Tues
day to plead guilty to a charge
of intoxication. She was assessed
a fine and costs of $10 which she
arranged to pay.
On a previous arraignment,
she pleaded not guilty and her
trial had been set for this after-
noon. Mrs. Veurink was arrested
last Christmas eve by local police
on East Eighth St.
Eight motorists pleaded guilty
to traffic violation charges Mon-
day and paid fines and costs. They
were Randall Nienhuis, 19, 37
Sheriff to Have Extra
Patrali m Duty Toni|ht
% Tha Ottawa county sheriff* de-
partment Ireued a warning today
that special patrols will be on
toollM- .
East 18th SL, failure to yield
right of way to pedestrian* $5; Ned
Roberts, 25, Fennville. Louis Ten
kiga, 17, route:. 1, . Holland,
speeding. $5 each; John H. Van
Lierop, 403 College Ave* illegal
parking. *1; Melvin Beck, 32, 201
West 27th St., improper turn. $3;
Alvin Velderman. 17, 20 North
State St., Zeeland, improper driv
ing, $5; Edward Newman, 26, 281
East 13th St., running atop street,
$3; Henry Hoekman, 24. 96 West
12t|i fit., improper use of spotlight.
::s..
.....
Will Mtm Employment of
500 Men, Expansion |
of Plant ;
Materials Already Poemg
in for Constnetion of
Large Boats
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce stated Monday that tho
Chris Craft Corp. has received a
huge order from the U. S. navy de-
Ktment for the manufacture oftj which will mean an imme-
diate remodeling of its Holland
plant and an increase in employ-
ment to approximately 500 men.
Previous high employment at the
local plant, situated on the short,
cut road to Ottawa beach, was
240 employes.
“The boats that are going to be
built here are the largest ever
constructed at the Holland divi-
aku. The plant la now on a six-
day per week basis And will be able
to take up a lot of the slack of/,
unemployment which may occur !
during the winter Months In this
locality, •• the chamber said. 'M
“Materials are already pouring
in and production has already {
started on the first minor assem- jc
blage. The compeny Is now takinjg
on applications for additional em-
ploye* and will be putting them
on as speedily as the work de- i
velopa. The Chrla-Craft is
be a beehive of activity for many
months to come.**
LIST WINNERS
OF YULE EVEN!
Christmas
red by the
Winners in the
lighting contest sponso ed 
Junior chamber of commerce in
cooperation with the board of
public works were announced to-
day following foal decision of the
judges Tuesday night. Nelson Boa-
man and Hugh Pg |>ree served as
©
m. ___ -
weyent
Gerrit De Weerd. i
Winners by wards follow:' 5^
First ward— Harry Harrington^
237 Van Raalte Ave., flat; Frtfr
ernal society, 236 Columbia Ave.,
second; Mre. Stanley Curtis, 17
College Ave.. third, and Mrs. Jacob
Rustlcus, 206 West Ninth St,
fourth.
Second ward— Mrs. Jennie pefo;;
ker, 233 West 12th St., first; Jbhtt
Bekken. 315 West 13th St, seo-
ond; Mrs. M. Everett Dick, 1$9§
West 11th St, and Ray and John
Mooi. 312 West 12th St., fourth.
Third wart— George/'
man, 30 East 13th SL, first; MStyg
William Slater, 16. Graves Pl, (
second; Murray and Bob Snow,;
21 East 12th St, third, and Bert!
Selles, 109 East 15th St., fc
Fourth ward— C. V. Millfcr,
West 16th St., first; Kenneth
Groot, 378 West 20th St.
John Boeve, 176 West 27th
third, and Mrs. Clarence J.
er. 738 Washingtcn Ave., fourth/
Fifth ward— John Cooper, 583'
Elmdale court, first; Harris Ver j
Schure. 474 Pine Ave., second;
Lewis E. Dykema, 150 West 20th
St., third, and Charles E. Laitsch,
567 LawTidale court, fourth. ’
Sixth ward— Verne Hohl, 152 *
East 19th St., first; Mrs. Ben Nash,
100 East 21st St., second; Henry ‘i
Carley, 726 State St. third, and Ken /
Weller, 28 East 23rd St., fourth.
First rural district, north —
Ernest Wanrooy, first; Peter
Meurer, second; C. C. Wood,
third, cod Mrs. Arthur A. Vissch-*;;
er, fourth.
Second rural district, south — *>
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, first; Harold
Vander Bie. second; Frank M. .1
Lievense, third, and F. E. Brum-
mer, fourth.
The Jaycees today extended:/;
their appreciation to the 58 con-,',!
testants who registered in the con- ;
test.
Sheriff and Wife to Fete
Son on Birthday Friday
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special).
—Sheriff and Mrs. William Boave ;
will entertain Friday evening with .,
a farewell party for their son, Al-*;
vin, who will be 21 on that
and has enlisted in the U.S.
ines with two friends, Wi
Nelson of Holland and
Ver Plank of. Spring Lake.
The boys passed their
examinations in Grand Rapids
next week will go to Deti
their final examinations, T!
pect to be 'sent to San
Calif. ‘Alvin has
as a machinist at,
ler, Inc.
Guests will Include many of
uncles and aunts of Holland.^
vicinity and Mr. and Mrs/i
Cook and daughter, Evelyn,
Llaif At* ' **' •oflfil
Sun1
Grand Baven.
g ENLIST IN NAV1T
Grand Rapids.
J. Hamburg, 24, oi. ]
been accepted
the Ufi. nay
>1
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FURNACES LOSE
TO AUTO SQUAD
BY 43-30 SCORE
Potts and All Stars Win
Other Cage Games of
Holiday Card
In the featured game of the
Christmas holiday basketball pro-
gram Thursday right In Holland
irmory, the Detroit A A A. team
tank the Holland Furnace Co.
quintet, 43-30.
McCarty put the Detroit team
in the lead at the start of the
game with two baskets. The visit-
ors never relinquished the lead.
Dtnny Smick, former Michigan
ace, connected on two foul shots
to boost the lead to 6-0 before the
local quintet could score.
Van Dort and Peckham chalked
up seven points before the quarter
ended with the Detroit aggrega-
tion holding a 9-7 lead. At
htUf time, the winners held
• 13-11 lead. Heitbrink and
Van Dort scored all the points
for the * local team in the
aecond quarter.
In the third quarter, the De-
troit team jumped into a big lead
due to McCarty’s long shots which
he sank with unerring accuracy
from both sides of the court. The
•core at the three-quarter mark
was 32-20.
During the fourth quarter,
Heitbrink and Peckham scored
eight points but the Furnace boys
Were unable to overcome the large
lead.
FG FT TP
........... 2 1Detroit (43)Mekeles, f .
McCarty, f ,
Smick, c .....
Beebe, g ....
Roth, g ........
LaFokite, f
Pink, g ........
Vtanace (80)
Heitbrink, f
Peckham, f ..
Van Dort, c -
SUkkers, g ......
Beckman, g ..
Boersma, g „
Hasty, f —
dog /wefts’.
AUTO RAC6R Oft
THROWN lOO </4RDS
WHEN ms CM HIT A TREE
DURING A ROAD RACE ON
AU6.3, Hir.'.He WAS UNHURT /
f,
P-
'4 12 6 30
The first game pitted the Hol-
land 'Precision parts against the
local Poet Jewelere with the lat-
ter quintet eking out a one-point
victory, 22-21. * .
'The first quarter featured poor
•hooting and 4ft>py hall handling.
Hofiteboer, Precision parts, and
team scored
1 quarter end-
ned a 10-9
lead in the second Quarter.
The quarter started out slowly
with little scoring, the two teams
hitching basket for basket but
thft winners held a 18-14 'lead.
In the fourth quarter, (he Post’s
into the lead as Hulst
in two foul shots. Brieve
Ikeboer scored a field goal
eftch to tie the score at 18-all.
’Hulst scored two quick goals to
fttt his team In the lead. The Pre-
cision parts five rallied as Vande
Water, Holkeboer and Brieve scor-
fti from the free throw line.
Phet's (M) FG FT TP
Anlth, f ------- ------- o i i
Japenga, f ------------ l 0 2
Ptakke, c --------------- 1 i 3
Plagenhof. g ...... . ......... 0 2 2
Oozier, g ---------------- 1 o 2
. ‘ ftllrt, f .......................... 3 2 8
£ Pelon, f ... ........................ 1 o 2
Bos, g ...................... 1 o 2
Precision (31)
Ingram, f ..........
Rose, f .............
IWkeboer, c ......
Vande Water, g
Ocnk, g ...........
Anderson, g .......
Roberts, g ........
Brieve, f ...........
_ „ 7 7 21
By a score of 37-26. the All Stars
r %
chalked up a decisive victory over
the Dykema Tailors in the third
fpne.
The Ail-Stars were rover head-
ed by the strong quintet of former
Hope college players. High point
man of the game was Fitzpatrick
who scored all of the points in the
second half for the Tailors, with
17 points. Becksfort was high for
the winners with 12 points.
AB 8 tarn (37) FG IT TP
Marcus,
Vrnden
f
ftnden Berg, f
Zfrier, c
Buteyn. g ..........
Vfn Uerc, g
Becksfort ............Kj 17 3
Dytenu’s (26) FG FT
Tuls. f ........................ 0 0
Fitzpatrick, f ............ 6 5
Wagner, c .................... 0 1
Bos, g ......................... 0 0
Robberts. g ................ 3 0
........................ 0 0
........................... 1 0
10 6 26
Hamilton
The local school Christmas pro-
u waa held Tuesday evening,
23, under the direction of the
M. Smallegan, Jay
Vanden Bosch and
, Wiknt Tagg. The pupils and
ore enjoying a ten-day
BUItman of Hoi-
Helen Kuite and Miss
Der Kolk of Kalama-
Dorothy Strabbing of
andr Min Verleta
of Saugatuck, local
are spendingi nd
.in their
spective homes.
Miss Evelyn Schutmaat spent a
couple of days In Grand Rapids
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Kuieck and daughter, Geraldine.
Miss Henrietta Brower, who
submitted to an operation recent-
ly is convalescing at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
E. Brower.
The presentation of the can-
tata, "The Music of Bethlehem”
by the Girls' choir of First Re-
formed church, which was sched-
uled for last Sunday evening was
postponed for a week in deference
to the memory of Earl W. Leh-
man, who was officially reported
missing in a message received last
Sunday by his mother. Mrs. John
Smidt, Jr., from Rear Admiral
Randall Jacobs, chief of the bur-
eau of navigation of the U. S.
navy. The rendition of the cantata
will take place Sunday evening,
Dec. 28, in the auditorium of the
church.
Mrs. Henry Wedeven. Mrs.
George Boerigter, Mrs. Nick Klok-
kert and Mrs. N. Rozeboom met
in the home of Mrs. H. D. Strab-
bing Wednesday afternoon, Dec.
17, to plan the programs of the
Women's Missionary society for
the coming year.
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers enter-
tained the members of the Junior
Girls League of the American Re-
formed church la^t Thursday eve-
ning in her home at a Christmas
dinner. Mrs. Kempkers is the spon-
sor of the group.
Mrs. George D. Boerigter has
returned to her home after a
period of convalescence following
an operation, at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Remstra.
The children’s Christmas pro-
gram of the First Reformed
church was held on Thursday af-
ternoon in the church auditorium.
All the members of the program,
including speeches, exercises and
many musical selections were giv-
en by children below 12 years.
The American Reformed church
enjoyed a similar Christmas pro-
gram Thursday.
Junius Kooiker, who has been
in military training for several
months is spending a furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Dan Kooiker. He has been pro-
moted to the position of corpor-
al.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eding,
who were recently married have
taken up residence in their new-
ly completed home a short dis-
tance east of Hamilton Mrs. Ed-
ing. the former Joyce Kooiker. had
been honored with three bridal
showers recently.
Mrs William J Clough and chil-
dren. Jimmy and Macks of Saug-
atuck visited in the h )me of the
former’s parents, Saturday, Dec
20.
The local Woman's Study club
with several other clubs of Alle-
gan county contributed many
Christmas gift packages for a
Christmas tree party at the Coun-
ty home.
Communion services were held
in First Reformed church Sun-
day. Dec. 21. Four new members
were received on confession of
faith at the afternoon service,
including Gladys Poll. Sylvia
Dubbink, Mildred Lugtiheid and
Marinus Ten Brink.
Several local Holland high
school students are enjoying the
holiday recess in their respect-
ive homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers.
Sr., and their children and fami-
lies enjoyed a Christmas party in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Kempkers last Monday evening.
Included In the group were, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Kempkers and
son Delwin, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Kempkers and children Norma
Jean, Donna Lea, Janice Carol and
Wallace, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kempkers and Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
inus Ten Brink.
North Blendon
Henry Havedink of Iowa, form-
erly of this place, is visiting rela-
tives here.
Mrs. C. Haveman returned home
early Saturday morning, Dec. 20,
after spending about IVi weeks
visiting relatives in Mississippi.
®n Sunday, Dec. 21, the services
at the Reformed church were con-
ducted by Rev. Henry Bast of
Holland.
Chester Postma was in charge
of the services at Home Acres Re-
formed church near Muskegon
Sunday evening, Dec. 21.
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 17.
a Christmas party was held in the
home of William Berghorst by the
Lampen relatives. There were 31
ladies and girls present. Gifts
were exchanged and refreshments
served by Mrs. William Berg-
horst and Mrs. H. Luurtsma.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Piers of Hol-
land spent Sunday, Dec. 21. with
Mrs. Lamar and family.
On Friday afternoon, Dec. 19.
the 4-H girls gave a party for their
mothers at the school house. A
short program was given by the
girls, games were played and re-
freshments served, Mrs. Netz
poured the tea. Besides the girls
and the teacher, Mrs. Reidsma, the
following were present: Mrs. J.
Laman, Mrs. J Ter Horst, Mrs. W.
Driesenga, Mrs. B. Bruins, Mrs.
Netz and Miss Henrietta Cotts.
John De Jonge of Zeeland visit-
ed at the W. Berghorst home
Thursday, Dec. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fritzema and
Donald of Grand Rapids and Mr.
and Mrs. L. Klamer visited their
relatives, Mrs. J. Lamar and fam-
ily recently.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Klynstra of Grand Rapids a baby
girl Dec. 20. She has been named
Beverly Kay. Mrs. Klynstra is the
former Hazel Veldhuis. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Klynstra were bom
and reared ki this community.
Mrs. John Laman spent Thurs-
day afternoon, Dec. 18, with her
daughter; Mrs. G. Piers in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Poll and Mr.
and Mrs. S. Bouwens of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Meeuwsen and daughter of Muske-
gon were Sunday supper guests,
Dec. 21. of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. William Berg-
horst and family and Mr. and
Mrs. 11. Luurtsma and baby at-
tended the family Christmas party
on Tuesday evening. Dec. 23. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hin-
ken in Grand Rapids.
F. Salsbury showed pictures of
the fire department, games were
plaved gifts exchanged and re-
freshments served.
Mr. and Mrs Ben Veldhyis went
to Grand Rapids on Tuesday aft-
ernoon, Dec. 23, to see their new
grand daughter to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Klynstra.
Frances Knoper .spent Tuesday,
Dec 23, in Grand Rapids.
The Christmas programs given
on Tuesday evening. Dec. 23, at
the Eagle and North Blendon
schools were well attended.
The Lord’s Supper was observ-
ed in the Christian Reformed
church Sunday, Dec. 21. Consist-
ory meeting was held last Mon-
day evening. William and Simon
Dys made confession of faith at
that time.
Mr. Tanis of Vriesland was in
this community on business, Wed-
nesday morning, Dec. 24.
Lohengrin wedding march as
members of the bridal party took
their places.
The double ring ceremony was
read before an arch of white with
Christmas trees with blue lights
on either side. The Rev. P. D. Van
Vliet officiated.
The bride was beautiful In a
gown of heavy gilt brocaded satin
fashioned with a sweetheart neck-
line and shirred puffed sleeves.
She also wore a fingertip veil
edged in wide lace which was
held in place by a tiara of seed
pearls. A three-strand pearl neck-
lace. a gift of the groom, com-
pleted her costume. Her bouquet
was of yellow roses, daisies and
green ferns.
She was attended by her sis-
ter, Adeline Knoll who as brides-
maid wore a formal gown of Alice
blue taffeta with silver accessor-
ies. She wore a corsage of daisies
and crimson roses.
Roger L. Nienhuis, brother of
the groom, performed the duties
of best man.
Both mothers of the bridal
couple wore black and identical
corsages.
Following the ceremony a short
program was presented. David
Van Vliet gave a few comical
readings and Miss Marian Nienhuis
played a few selections on her
electric guitar, accompanied by
Miss Alma De&ne Brandsen. The
group sang some hymns. A two-
course lunch was served by Misses
Hazel Rouwhorst, Alqia Deane
Brandsen, Marian Timmer, Mrs.
Bernard Windemuller and Mrs.
Siben Timmer.
The bride was honored at a few
showers recently.
Announce Engagement
of Local Couple
At a family party Christmas
evening in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Hertz in Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. William Ben-
nett of 189 East 10th St., an-
nounced the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Eunice, (Dolly) Ben-
nett, to Simon (Bud) Wybenga,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wy-
benga of 193 East Sixth St.
Announcements of the engage-
ments were taken from the packs
of tiny Santa Clauses at each
plate and the engagement ring
was taken from the pack of a
larger Santa Claus on the table.
The wedding is scheduled for
early spring.
11GRIDDERS0F
HHS TO RETURN
Of 27 men awarded football let-
ters at Holland high school this
year, 11 will return next fall to
bolster the 1942 squad which will
be captained by Lloyd Heneveld.
The 11 are Don Leeuw, Louis
Wheaton, Heneveld, Cornelius
Vander Kuy, Warren Knapp, Rus-
sel DeFeyter, Charles Pkxegima,
Walt Milewskl, Ernie Post, Ken-
neth Wellw and Eugene DeWitt.
The following high school grid-
ders were awarded the varsity H:
Co-captains Dale Van Leifte and
Clarence Maatman, Leeuw, Milew-
ski, Pott, Norman Ooaterbaan,
Wheaton, Orwin Cook, Vernon
Kraal, Art Van Kampen, Donald
Scholten, Ray DeWitt, E. DeWitt,
Nell Van Zyl Heneveld, Vander
Kuy, Lftwis Vande Bunte, Weller,
Kenneth Rotman, Nelson Groters,
Knapp. DeFeyter, Dell Koop,
Ploegama, Willis Streur, Jack Pal-
mer and Ade Vander Sluls.
Maatman and Heneveld didn’t
miss a quarter and were the iron
men of the season. Rotman missed
two quarters during the season.
Reserve letters were handed out
to Datus Allen. Clarence Arens,
Eugene Barendse, John Beereboom,
Edward Benz, Jack Boerigter, Earl
Borr, Jason De Vries, Charles
Ellander, Marvin Gebben, Junior
H1U, Harold Karsten, Bill Lowry,
Donald Milewskl George Miner,
Robert Nienhuis, Stanley Plagen-
hoef, Ralph Stolp, Kenneth Van-
der Sluls, Chester Van Liere, Rob-
ert Wise. Bill Zonnebelt, Robert
Koop, Frank DeFlgUa and Louis
Bagladi.
Manager awards were given to
Wallace Kemme and Paul Arens
and assistant awards went to
Robert Ridenour, Jack Tirrell,
Ernest Meeusen and Arthur
Prigge.
About 1,500,000 persons are em-
ployed in Japan's fishing- indus-
tries. More than 400 products of
the sea are manufactured for gen-
ml food purposes.
Newfoundland is two- thirds the
ftize of ~ * Wale*
4-H Club of Fillmore
Has Christmas Party
A Christmas party was held last
Saturday afternoon in the home of
Lucille Ruth Ryzenga. Games
were played and prizes were
awarded. A two-course lunch was
served by Mrs. Herman Ryzenga
and Mrs. Marvin Geurink. Gifts
were exchanged.
Those present were Miss Hellen-
ga who Is the leader, Della Tucker,
Rosarene Grevlng, Shirley Zoet,
Georgiana Jaarda, Marilyn Tim-
merman, Leona Koops, Marilyn
Kleinheksel and Lucille Ruth Ry-
zenga.
Wedding Solemnized
in Knoll Residence
A pretty wedding was solem-
nized Friday evening, Dec. 19, in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Knoll on route 2 where their
daughter, Geneva, became the
bride of Clifford E. Nienhuis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin E. Nien-
huis, also of route 2.
Preceding the ceremopy Marvin
N. Nienhuis, brother of the groom,
sang **God Will Take Care of
You," accompanied by Mitq Mar-
ian Nienhuis, cousin .of the bride-
grooov wlxt ftlM
Miss Monro Is Engaged
to Heath Goodwin
Mrs. Hilda Martin of Oak Park,
111., announces the engagement of
her daughter, Miss Alice Munro,
to Heath Goodwin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. K. Goodwin.
Both Miss Munro and Mr. Good-
win are graduates of Holland high
school and Hope college, Miss
Munro is teaching in Otsego and
Mr. Goodwin recently completed
his studies at Garrett Biblical
Institute, Evanston, III, and is
now' pastor of the Methodist
church in Pentwater.
SEEK INSPECTORS
The U. S. civil service commis-
sion snnounces an open competi-
~ held forfive examination will be
the positions of inspector with
ratings of senior inspector, in-
spector, associate, assistant, Jun-
ior, under and minor. Full partic-
ulars may be obtained from Dick
lili Klein It Hnllunri poll
Personals
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Hoi lend hospital reported the
following births today: A son to
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L. Bluekamp,
route 2, Holland, at 12:15 p.m.; a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Bredeway, route 4, Holland; a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bouwman of Central park.
Gerald Dalning, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dakiing of West 16th
St., and Jack Pommerening, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Pommer-
ening of route 4, cousins, were
home from U. S. navy training
stations for a gathering of the
Vanden Beldt family. Dalning had
a 72-hour leave and Pommerening
a 36-hour leave. Another relative,
Pvt. Floyd Dalning, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Dainkig, could
not come home for the holiday.
Pvt Donald James Wierda left
yesterday for camp after spending
a 10-day furlough at his home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hill and son,
Billy, spent Christmas In Kala-
mazoo with Mr. Hill’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. C. Hill and his grand-
mother, Mrs. Anna Noble of Way-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Fouw of
17th St. entertained at Christmas
dinner Thursday noon their chil-
dren and families. Those present
included Mr. and Mrs. M. Japlnga
and sons, Bob and Norman, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Northuis and sons
Kenneth, Rodger, Donald and
Paul, and Gifford De Fouw, all of
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. E. De Fouw
and daughters, Barbara and Mary
Ann. and Herman De Fouw of
Muskegon Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Jansen, 198
East 15th St., entertained the fol-
lowing children and grandchildren
at Christmas dinner Thursday: Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Kimber and chil-
dren, Bob, .Dennis and Donnie, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Grlssen and son,
Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lyons and
children, Shirley and Duane, Mr.
and Mrs. Garry Grissen, Delwyn,
Duane and Beverly, James Grlssen
and Miss Alma Geerds. After the
dinner, gifts were distributed. Mr.
and Mrs. John Grissen and daugh-
ter, Barbara, of Garden Grove,
Calif., could not attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kampen
had as their guests on Christmas
day Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moody of
Jenlson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hill of
Buffalo, N. Y., are visiting In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Wanrooy
and Mrs. Mamie Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tummel and
son, Tommy, and the twins, Elma
and Johnny, who are not quite
three months old, of Lakewood,
Ohio, are spending a few days with
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Tummel. 243 East 16th St
Kenneth Hill of Wilmington,
Del., and Miss Laurel -Blsnett are
visiting In the home of Mrs. Ma-
mie Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester W. Slight-
er and daughter, Carol, motored to
Bloomlngdale on Christmas day
and had dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
AI Hodgman.
Misses Elizabeth Wagner and
Rosanna Weaver left Wednesday
to spend a week in Detroit.
Earl Faber of Chicago and Mil-
dred Kirkwood of Grand Rapids
spent Christmas day with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Faber, 20 West 21st
St
Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vanden-
Berg of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting
their parents on East 16th St for
the holklayi. They plan to move
to Pennsylvania soon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Als-
burg of West 19th St spent Christ-
mas day In Grand Rapids with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Landstra.
(From Saturday1! Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bulthuis of
Ann Arbor are spending the
Christmas week-end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. JSiets Van-
der Ploeg and Mr. and Mrs. K.
Bulthuis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Tongertn
had Christmas dinner with their
diughteg and son-in-law, Mr,
Mrs. William Bos, In Muskegon. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. G Van Leeu-
wen will have as their guests at
dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Van Leeuwen and Judith 'Ann,
Miss Ethel Van Leeuwen, Dr. My-
ron Van Leeuwen of Ann Arbor
and Miss Marian Clipper of Eaton
Rapids who Is a week-end guest
in the Van Leeuwen home.
Mrs. John Veldheer, 170 Fair-
banks Ave^ has returned from
Ferguson's hospital in Grand
Rapids and Is now at her home.
Glenn Van Volkenburgh who is
employed In Chicago spent Christ-
mas day with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Van Volkenburgh.
Miss Julia Voss of Central
park who Is taking a nuraes
training course In Chicago Pres-
byterian hospital spent a few
days with her parents.
Misses Vlrginit and Ruth Bol-
house of Grand Rapids are spend-
ing the holiday vacation with
Mre. Teno Vande Water and Mias
Vivian Dalman, respectively. The
Bolhouses are sisters of Mrs. Van-
de Water.
Miss Anna Haan of Holland
was a recent visitor at Moody
Bible Institute In Chicago.
Bom Friday In Holland hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Woldring,
189 East Fifth St., a daughter.1
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coster, 284
Fairbanks Ave., entertained at a
family dinner on Christmas day
the following guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Rummler and three
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Coster
and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Vanderbeek and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Ryzenga and sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Coster and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter Vree, Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Van Kampen and
son, Marjorie Coster and Jim
McCormick.
Lt. Herbert Chapman, who ar-
rived a week ago for a ten-day
furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rex. Chapman of Vir-
ginia park, was called back to ac-
tive duty on Christmas morning,
when he left for his station in
Texas.
Pvt. Lester De Ridder spent
Thursday and Friday at the home
of his mother, Mrs. Frank Light-
hart, 38 East 21st St.
Harold Ver Hey, who spent
Christmas with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, 36 East
26th St., returned last night to
Great Lakes, III, where he is in
training.
The accident in which a car driv-
en by Donald Lohman, 21, of Ham-
ilton, was involved Friday fore-
noon occurred on the Hamilton-
East Saugatuck road, just west of
Hamilton, instead of on M-40 as
reported Friday. '
Mr. and Mre. Jake De Boer of
Hammond, Ind., and Miss Janet
Gulper of Chicago returned
Thursday evening after a visit
here. Mrs. De Boer arrived here
Monday and her husband came
Wednesday to visit Mrs. De Boer’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John De
Boer, Seventh St. and College
Ave. Mia Gulper whose home U
in Saugatuck but who works is
Chicago visited her sister, Mrs.
William De Boer. On Tuesday
Mre. John De Boer, Mrs. Jake De
Boer and Mrs. William De Boer
visited Miss Nienhuis in Zeeland.
The Holland Christian Endeavor
union Is planning a public watch-
night service Wednesday at 11:30
p.m. in Fourth Reformed church
with the Rev. Henry Bast 0/ Hope
college as speaker.
' Allendale
This community was deeply
saddened Thursday, Dec, 18, to
hear of the tragic death of one
of its former young women, Mre.
Herman Walters of Borculo, who
was fatally injured in an auto
crash at Borculo. Marvin Vissers
and fiancee, occupants of the
other car, were not hurt seriously.
Harvey Dale, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walters was uninjured.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day, Dec. 22. from the Borculo
Christian Reformed church. Sur-
vivors are the husband and son;
the/ parents, Mr. and Mre. Herman
Brower of Allendale, two sisters,
and five brothers. •
The Rev. and Mre. George C.
Douma of Holland afe the happy
parents of a daughter born In
Holland hospital, Saturday, Dec.
13. The Rev. Douma is the former
pastor of the Allendale Reformed
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walcott
celebrated their 40th wedding an-
niversary recently with open
house for relatives and friends.
Relatives from here attended
the funeral services of Mrs. Fred
Horlings last Saturday held In
Burton Street Baptist church In
Grand Rapids. She died on Thurs-
day, Dec. 18, in St. Mary’s hos-
pital.
Seven Hunten Treat
Wives to Veniion Meal
Seven Holland deer hunters who
went on a hunting trip in the
upper peninsula this season held
a post-season celebration Friday
night in the Marine room of the
Warm Friend tavern where they
entertained their wives with a
venison dinner.
Honored guests were Lieut
Col Henry A. Geerds who is
home on furlough from Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., and Mrs. Geerds. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Boter.
The hunters and .their wives
completed the party. They were
Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate,
Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klompar-
ens, Mr. and Mrs. John De Wilde,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Frls, Mr. and
Mrs. Elton Gogolin and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph H. Geerds.
FORMER G.H. MAN
PASSES IN HOSPITAL’
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special)
-Ben Martin, 59, Middiepoint,
noon in University of Michigan
hospital, Ann Arbor, where he
was admitted two weeks ago.
He was born In Grand Haven
township and had been 111 about
a year, seriously the past week.
Survivors are two sons, Walter
of Spring Lake and Donald R. of
Nunlca; one step-son, Del Hller
of Grand Haven; one daughter,
Mrs. Peter Molenkamp of Nunlca;
10 grandchildren; and four sisters.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Amos Nordman and wife to
John O. Cole and wife. Pt. SW1
SWi Section 25-6-13 Township
Georgetown.
Peter _F. Douma to John R.
Dykstra and wife. Lot 18 Weer-
sing’s 1st Addition Holland.
John Alderink and wife to John
V. Hulst and wife. Lot 8 DIekema
Homestead Addition Holland.
Benjamin Kole et al to William
H. Vande Water and wife. Pt. Lot
3 Blk. 62 HoUand.
Darwin Van Oosterhout and wife
to Bernard Stygstra and wife. Lot
38 J. C. Dunton's Addition Hol-
land.
John De Kraker et al to Jacob
H. Geerllngs et al W* SI SI SW
frl Section 6-5-14 Township Zee-
land.
Melis C. Van Kampen et al to
Bert Riemersma et al. Pt. SI SEi
SWI Section 7-5-15 Township
Holland.
' Margaret Dalman to John P.
Roeb and wife. Lot 40 Slagh’s Ad-
dition Holland.
Seifco Schierenga to Jake Nag-
elkerke and wife. Lot 35 Van den
Bosch’s Subdivision. Lots 2, 3 and
4 and Pts. Lots 5, 6 and 7. Bl^.
B Addition Holland.
Miron H. Freeman and wife to
Raymond H. Freeman and wife.
Pt. W2 Ni SWi Section 13-5-13
Township Jamestown.
Bert J. Gebben and wife to Wil-
liam H. Nies and wife. Lots 12 and
13 Oaklawn Park Township Hol-
land.
Jacoba Strap to Richard Teunis
and wife. Pt. Lot 8 Blk. 22 Munroe
and Harris Addition Grand Haven.
Edward W. Tanis and wife to Al-
bert H. De Weerd and wife. Lot
6 Blk. 6 Wilber’s Addition Hud-
sonville. Lots 3, 4, 5 and W| Lot 2
Blk. 6 Wilbers Addition Hudson-
ville.
Chester J. Monroe and wife to
Stiles Marvin and wife. Pt. SWi
NWi Section 35-8-13 Township
Wright
Christmas Eve Wedding
Performed in Home
The home of Miss Anna Dehn,
221 West 12th St., was the scene
of a wedding on Christmas eve
when Miss Margaret Lois BJork,
daughter of Mrs. W. E. Bjork, be-
came the bride of Gifford LeRoy
Merrick of Flint, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Merrick of Westfield,
111. The Rev. William Van't Hof
read thp single ring service.
The bride wore a dark blue
street dress trimmed with gold.
Her only ornament was a string
of her mother’s gold beads. She
carried a white Testament and a
bouquet of white asters and roues
tied with a streamer of white rib-
bons.
Two Christmas trees decorated
with silver streamers, candelabra,
palms and mistletoe formed the
setting for the ceremony. To the
strains of the Lohengrin Wedding
march, the bride advanced, escort-
ed by her brother, Carl Bjork
who gave her in marriage.
Miss Henrietta Overway was
maid of honor and Eugene Oakley
of Flint was best man. Mr. and
Mrs. Rendert Muller were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Refreshments were served in
the apartment of Mre. Bjork to
about 50 guests. A wedding cake
and white tapers decorated the
table. Miss Dora Strowcnjans and
Miss Gertrude Wickes poured. Sev-
eral telegrams were received.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Bjork
of Traverse City, Mre. A. Tlgelaar
of Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. John
Tigelaar and Carol Ann of Hudson-
ville, Miss Treva Anderson of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Francis Olsen,
Mr. and Mrs. John Froblom, Jr.,
and John Burkard of Chicago, Mr.
and Mre. Wayne Schaefer of Sau-
gatuck, Mr. and Mrs. Froblom,
Miss Irene Bauhahn, Mr. and
Mrs. O. Wilner, Henry Thais and
Miss Marian 'Dials, all of Gibson
and Eugene Oakley of Flint.
After a wedding trip to West-
field, III, for Christmas festivities
at the home of the bridegroom’s
parents, the couple will live in
Flint. Several pre-nuptial parties
honored the bride concluding with
• dinner for the bridal party at
Anchor Inn given by Miss Dehn.
Employes of Local Co.
Gather for Dinner
On Tuesday, Dec, 23, the packing
room of the Holland-Racine Shoes,
Inc., gathered for a Christmas
party In the Kuntry Kitchen. Fol-
lowing a chicken dinner, an orig-
inal poem was read by Corky Van
Liere.
Santa CIrus, played by Henry
Steketee, handed out “grabs” to
the group. A gift was presented to
Clyde Stebbins, foreman of the
packing room, and Pearl Ten
Hannsel, forelady of the packing
room. Mr: Stebbins made a short
speech. Music was furnished by
Nella Assink who played her
guitar and sang. Jean Ten Hann-
sel gave a reading. Interesting
games were played.
Those present wfcre Aleta Gen-
rink, Either Schofield, Kathleen
srsr&sK
kel, Jennie Van Dyke, Pearl Ten
Hannsel, Nellie Burns, Jeanette
Genrink, Tony Sikkel, Fay Van
Langevelde, Jean Ten Hannsel,
Nella Assink, Evelyn Prins, Dor-
is
SUNDAY DINNER
DBTWEBN tbs last mtnots gift*
® shopping and ths flurry of
Christmas wrapping that mark thta •
week, ths attention of Mrs. America \
turna to thdRrianning of the year'e '
most Important dinner— that gather-
ing that is truly a family affair.
In most homss, poultry will b# ths
focal point of the dinner. Marksta
sre cooperating with the housewife
by offering chtckena, docks, and
gssss at spsclal prices. Turkey prices
are attractive, showing little In-
crease lines Thanksgiving. Htms, a
does aecond to poultry in the popu-
larity race at the American table at
Christmas, are eepeclally priced.
The vegetable market le unlimited
In Its offering! thle week. Tender
beets, beam, brnieel epronts. celery,
eggplant, cocumbers, mushrooms,
spinach, tomatoes, sweet and Idaho
potatoe*— all tempt the marketer to ,
All her basket to overflowing.
Grapefruit, tangerines, cranberries,
pecans, chestnuts, rapes, apples,
kumquati and oranges are In season
to lend color to the table.
Marlon Rouae Budd, director of
the A and P Kitchen, has planned for
you three different Christmas din-
ners at different price levela:
Low Coat Dinner
Baked Ham with Orange Glass
Mashed Potato Puff
Creamed Cabbage
Buttered Green Beane
Bread and Butter
Pumpkin Chiffon Pie
Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner
Creole Soup
Roast Goose with Apple Stuffing
Orange Sweet Potatoes
Creamed Onlone
Chicory with French Dressing
Cranberry Steamed Pudding
with Foamy Sauce
Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Hot Tomato Conaomme
Celery Curie Ollvee
Roast Turkey with Oyater Stuffing
Cranberry Jelly
Sherrled Sweet Potato Souffle
Broccoli
Green Salad Bowl with
French Brewing
Plum Pudding with Brasll-Nut
Hard Sauce
Coffee Milk
NEED WORKERS FOR .
PEARL HARBOR JOBS
0
The United States civil service
commission announced today that
in connection with the employ
ment of skilled workers in na
yards, army arsenals, and air at
flons, there Is still an excellent 0,
portunity for skilled workers
be assigned to the Pearl harbdr
navy yard at Honolulu. Hawaii.
Pearl Harbor navy yard is one
of the naval bases offering main-
tenance facilities to the Pacific
fleet. Skilled workers who are
properly qualified with at least
two years of trade experience are
needed. The commission pointed
out that of the many kinds of
skilled tradesmen needed for the
thousands of defense positions to-
day, those needed for Pearl Harbor
include coppersmiths, loftsmen,
machinists, shipfitters, Ironwork-'
ers, shipwrights, boilermakers, and
sheet metal workers.
To speed this recruiting pro-
gram, the commission stated that
the federal government is bearing
all the costs of transportation of
workers who are accepted for ap-
pointment. Maximum salaries are
offered for each position, and com-
pensation begins on the date of sail-
ing from the west coast for Hon-
olulu. Transportation costs will be
paid to the workers from their
homes to California including
Pullman fares and subsistence al-
lowances at the rate of $4 a day.
Conceiving overtime, about 75
per cent of the employes are work-
ing in excess of the standard 40-
hour week.
A cantonment, located near the
navy yard and operated on a cost
basis, offers accommodations to
employes at reasonable rates.
Rentals and living costs in Hono-
lulu are rather high. Cafeteria
service, operated by a concession-
aire, is provided and prices for food
at the cafeteria are regulated by
the commandant in order to pro-
vide food and service at a fair
price.
The commission announced that
complete information on Pearl
Harbor jobs may be obtained from
Dick Klein at Holland post office.
Harvey Hop’s Wife and
Her Mother Evacuated
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop, 321
Central Ave., received a letter to-
day from their son and daughter-
in-lflYv, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hop,
from Honolulu, Hawaii, which re-
vealed that Mrs. Hop and her
mother, Mrs. Wilds, were being
evacuated from the islands to the
United States. 1
The husband of Mrs. Wilds Is an[ '
army captain at Hawaii. The cable’
which was sent to Harvey Hop V
and his wife on Dec. 11, inquiring
as to their safety after the Japa- „
nese attacked Peari harbor Dec.
7, was not delivered until Dec. 20,
according to the letter. Mrs. Hop,
will visit her husband's parents
at a future date.
Mr. and Mrs. Hop asked that no ‘
“embarrassing" questions be ask-,.?
e#of them about the attack on "
Pearl harbor as they could not
answer them due to censorship. • ^ j
Shortly before the attack on
Pearl harbor, Harvey, a bombing ~ ;]
plane pilot, was transferred there
frofti Midway island and since the
attack has been seeing dally duty ^
with thfe island forces. , ,
Andrew Jackson, seventh Preal- -
dent of the United States, was ones
held a prisoner by Great Britain "•
the later periods of
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V101ENI DEATH Centml Park
TOIL IN COUNTY
SHOWS DECUNE
•-***» r—
Six Fewer Than Ytar Ago
Killed; Twenty-One Die
in Crashes
A slight decrease was noted
during 1941 in the violent death
toll for Holland and Ottawa coun-
ty, a survey of the Sentinel's files
showed today.
The violent death toll through
Dec. 27. numbered 35 persons, a de-
crease of six from the 1940 figure
of 41 deaths. The 1939 death toll
was 28.
In Holland, there was a marked
increase in births and a decline
in deaths, according to the statis-
tical records through Dec. 27 in the
office of City Clerk Oscar Peter-
son.
Traffic accidents claimed the
largest number of persons, caus-
ing 21 deaths. Fifteen of these
were in automobile accidents,
three in train-auto accidents, inr
eluding two Holland persons on
local crossings, and three were
pedestrians. One of the pedestrians
was killed in Holland.
The 1941 summer resort seasbn
in the county passed without a
single drowning, although three
children were drowned at other
times of the year— one in a fish
pond at Grand Haven and two
others in Grand river at Lament.
Four deaths in the county were
listed as suicides. There was one
death for each of the following
classifications: Died of injuries
suffered in fall down stairs, killed
by falling tree, died of hurtsr suf-
fered while standing on a porch
into which a motorcycle had
crashed, died of injuries suffered
in fall from a tree, killed in a
hunting accident, killed in an air-
plane crash and suffocated to
death in a residence fire.
Births in Holland through Dec.
27 totaled 495, an increase of 75
over the 1940 figure of 420. This
year’s births included 240 male
children and 255 female babies.
However, the actual number of
birth certificates filed during 1941
totaled 516. Among them were
several for 1940 births which were
recorded after the year’s records
had been closed and a number
which were filed to enable per-
sons to obtain defense jobs. Some
of the certificates were for births
v which occurred as early as 1905
\and which had not been recorded
iby doctors.
Monthly birth figures (the,
) males listed first, the females sec^
>ond, and the total figure last)
follow: January, 15-20, 35; Feb-
ruary, 14-11, 25; March, 26-23, 49;
April, 23-26, 49, May, 16-22, 38;
June, 20-24, 44; July, 18-14, 32;
August, 24-24 , 48; September, 25-
26, 51; October, 19-27, 46; Nov-
ember, 25-21, 46; December, 15-
17, 32.
Holland deaths through Dec. 27
totaled 144, a decrease of 27 in
the 1940 figure of 171. This year's
deaths included 71 male and 73
female persons. Deaths in 1939
totaled 169.
With male deaths listed first,
female deaths second and the
total last, monthly figures fol-
low: January, 10-10, 20; February,
1-7, 8; March, 7-3, 10; April, 9-4,
13; May, 5-5, 10; June, 7-8, 15;
July, 5-4, 9; Apgust, 3-2, 5; Sept-
ember, 4-8, 12; October, 8-3, 11;
November, 5-8, 13; December, 7-
11, 18.
Personals
Ip,:
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. De Witt of
Cornelia, Ga., arrived Christmas
eve to spend the holidays with
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry H. De Witt, route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Schaap and
son, Mark, of Cornelia, Ga., are
visiting here for the holidays with
their parents, Mrs. Jacob Schaap,
743 State St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry H. De Witt.
Miss Gertrude Kramer, who
teaches piano in New York city,
arrived by plane to spend a brief
holiday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Kramer, 79 West 12th
St. She plans to return to New
York after New Years.
Robert Klomparens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Klomparens of West
19th St., is home on a five-day
furlough from Norfolk, Va. He
has recently returned from a 21-
day weather patrol duty on the
Atlantic ocean. This is his first
leave since enlistment in July. He
is stationed on the U. S. Coast
Guard cutter, "Bibb.”
Gunnar Erickson and Gus Mor-
gan of Grand Rapids transacted
business in Holland Monday.
William C. Bushee, '113 East
13th St, reported to police Mon-
day that his car had been in
volved in a minor accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Heor-
inga left Sunday for their home in
Detroit after spending the holiday
week-end with Me. Heeringa’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Heer-
inga, Sr., 267 Central Ave.
Ex-Mayor Henry Bruise left
Monday for New York to visit his
son and daughter-in-law for
month. From there he will go to
Florida and will return to Holland
the first part of April
Miss Anna Dehn, Miss Anna
Boot and Miss Jeanette Westveer
left Monday noon to spend the re-
mainder of the week in Detroit
/* - .a
the
meet In the hon
Hoffman, Friday at 2 pjn. Mrs.
Martha Vander Hill and Mrs. Nora
Harris will assist the hostess.
A daughter was born Monday
night in Holland hospital to Mr.$L%Tua 27
No word has been received thus
far from Jay Nevenzel, who was
with the brave 350 U. S. marines
which held out against the Japa-
nese greatly superior forces at
Wake Island. The International
Red Cross has been requested fo
try and establish contact with him
and communication will be sent
to his parents when and if he can
be reached.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hedges
and son, David, of Indianapolis,
Ind., are holiday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornell
Zeedyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lugers
of Kalamazoo and Miss Edna Hel-
mink, senior art student at West-
ern State college in Kalamazoo,
were holiday guests at the home
of their parents, and Mrs.
Henry W. Helmlnk.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Van Dyk
of Port Huron, Mich., spent the
Christmas holidays at the home
of Rev. F. J. Van Dyk.
A dastardly attempt has been
made to dampen the Christmas
spirit by the theft on the part of
unknown persons of the colored
electric light bulbs which were a
part of the decorations In the en-
try of the local church.
Martin Kole led the Young Peo-
ple’s C. E. meeting Sunday even-
ing on the topic, ‘The Gift of a
New Year". Several took part in
the discussion, which followed.
Clifford Onthank will be in charge
of the meeting next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton St. John
and Clare Munger of Battle Creek,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard St. John
and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Penna
and son, Willard, were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
St. John for dinner Christmas day.
The Rev. F. J. Van Dyk and
family were guests at the home
of Mrs. Louis S. Van Dyk in Grand
Rapids lor dinner Sunday.
George Heneveld was taken to
the University hospital at Ann
Aitor Sunday tor observation and
treatment. He is expected home In
the near future.
The executive committee of the
Willing Workers Aid society met
at the home of Mrs. John Teninga
Monday afternoon to plan the
work and committee appointments
of that organization for the com-
ing year. Those present were Mrs;
Albert Bremer, Mrs. Fred S.
Bertsch, Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg,
Mrs. John Ter Vree and the hos-
tess, Mrs. John Teninga.
Robert Vanden Berg, high
school teacher and basket ball
coach at Baroda, Mich., is spend-
ing the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg.
Martha Stroop and Carleen
S troop were received as members
in full communion at the services
Sunday morning.
The deacons who have served
the church during the year 1941
and those who will serve in 1942
together with their wives were
guests at the home of the church
treasurer and hi^ wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Van Huis, Tuesday eve-
ning. Nominations were made to
offices held by the deacons subject
to approval by the consistory.
Special Prayer Day services will
be held in the local church New
Year’s morning at 10 a.m. in re-
sponse to the proclamation of
President Roosevelt which was
read at both services last Sunday.
Miss Theresa Van Houw, stud-
ent nurse at Hackley hospital In
Muskegon, sang two solos at the
Communion services Sunday morn-
ing. Her selections were, "Hold
Thou My Hand” by Briggs and a
metrical version of Psalm 103 to
the tune, ‘‘Londonderry Air."
Ordination and installation of
recently consistory members will
take place next Sunday.
Mrs. Richard Bouwman and
daughter, Gayle Rita, returned to
the home at Central park Monday
morning.
Miss Mildred Schuppert, or-
ganist at the local church, is
spending a few days in Kalama-
zoo as the guest of her friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kinkema.
Miss Edna Cook led the Inter-
mediate C. E. meeting last Sun-
day. Miss Adelaide Kulpers will be
the leader next Sunday evening.
The regular meeting of the con-
sistory will be held Wednesday
evening, Dec. 31, at 8 p.m. in the
pastor’s study at the church.
Choir rehearsal under the dir-
ection of John Ter Vree will be
held Wednesday evening at 8:30
pjn.
FIVE ARRAIGNED IN
G.H. JUSTICE COURT
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special)
—Lyle Shields, 20, route 5, Grand
Rapids and Emmet McDonald, 17,
Grand Rapids, wert arraigned on
charge of reckless driving this
morning before Justice George V.
Hoffer and each j>aid a fine of |35
and 13.75 costs.
Guy Rowley, 2A Grand Rapids,
pleaded guilty to a charge of driv-
ing while drunk and was sentenc-
ed by Hoffer to pay |75 fine and
$7.85 costs and serve five days -in
the county jail If fine and costs
are not paid, he will be required
to serve 60 days. Rowley was ar-
rested by state polict Tuesday in
Allendale township after he had
•truck, a car parked-at a fillingstation. .
!!r«D,«srl'S3
WWBMIX
.iSWS-feS'Kt
Mj^omthehriion,
22, that he was taken,
‘ aircraft carrier Enter-
for mi operation in Petri
. _ before the' start'
of the Pacific war.
There ire 985 titles in the
with 5,000 to 10,000 populsU
. ..
DEFENSE AIDES
AREAPP01MD
Comity Cmlian Committee
Ntmei Speaker! Unit,
Tire Board
The Ottawa county committee
for civilian defense met Tuesday
night in Grand Haven with all
members, Chairman Simon Borr
and S. H. Houtirian of Holland,
John Vyn and Louis Anderson
of Grand Haven, and William
Vander Lain of Hudsonville, in
attendance.
Several committee appoint-
ments were made, including a
speakers' bureau advlaory com-
mittee for the county which in-
cludes the Rev. D. H. Walters of
Holland, Dick Vande Bunte,
county school commissioner; Mrs.
Dorothy Metzler of Grand Haven;
William L. Siribley of Grand Ha-
ven Chamber of Commerce; and
L R. Arnold, county agricultural
agent; Milton Rymal Spring
LaW, representing labor; Homer
Fisher of Grand Haven, repre-
senting veterans’ organizations;
Charles E. Misner of Grand Ha-
ven, representing the bar associa-
tion; W. A- Butler, of Holland,
representing the , press; and
Charles E. Lowing of Jen Ison,
represenflng the government as
chairman of the board of supervi-
sors.
This committee will meet with-
in the next few days and select
a director for the speakers’
bureau which in turn will receive
instructions from the state direc-
tor, Dr. Donald' Hayworth, head
of the department of speech at
Michigan State college.
Another committee of seven
members was chosen to represent
the commodities distribution com-
mittee for the rationing of tires
and tubes under federal rules and
regulations and the supervision of
the Michigan council of defense.
The names have been forwarded
to Governor Van Wagoner who
will advise the committee of its
appointment.
The entire county board was in
accord with the manner in which
the local councils are setting up
their registrations of volunteer
workers. They urge all persons
to register.
Mr. Vander Laan who is super-
vising the northeast part of the
county reported on the scrap
paper collection. Organizations are
being formed in schools and
churches for the gathering of
scrap paper. He said the govern-
ment printing office will use 100,-
000 tons of papeV during 1042, 70
per cent of it for defense pur-
poses.
Mr. Vander Laan was appointed
to set up a budget for expenses
of the council to be presented to
the board of supervisors in Jan-
uary.
Another meeting of the council
will be held Jan. 16 in Holland.
Martin
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Grinage and
sons, Clarence, Jr., and Paul,
were in Allegan Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Dunklee
spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. La Verc Henry and family
in Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Runtz enter-
tained with a family dinner on
Christmas day their daughters,
Marian and Doris, and son, Rob-
ert, of Kalamazoo.
Floyd Lober of Kalamazoo call-
ed on friends here Sunday.
Miss Peel of Allegan was in
town on business last week
Sharalyn Roberts of Otsego Is
spending her holiday vacation
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Grinage.
Ruth Hollands of Chelsea and
Arlene Hollands of Kalamazoo
spent Christmas with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hol-
lands.
The Methodist Sunday school
had a Christmas tree and program
In the church on Christmas, eve.
The Reformed Sunday school had
a tree the Sunday before Christ-
maa during the usual Sunday
school hfkir.
Martin schools are enjoying a
two weeks’ vacation.
Vernon Dunklee spent Christ-
mas with friends in Otsego.
Mrs. Crystal Cooper has been
among the sick.
The families of O. P. Feuner,
Garold Feuner and Louis Cleve-
land were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Feuner in Plalnwell on
Christmas day.
Dorothy Kiel* of Lansing is
spending the holiday season at her
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Grinage
and family attended a Christmas
dinner in Otsego Sunday, Dec. 21,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Dalrymple. Other guests
Included Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gladen
and two sons and Sheridan Grin-
age of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
lan Grinage and family, Mrs. El-
mer Roberts and two daughters,
all of Otsego.
Mary Ellen Kelsey, Bud Grib
and Jean Kelsey of Michigan
State college are spending the
holiday season in their respective
homes.
The next meeting of the South
Martin club will be an all-day
meeting with a pot-luck dinner in
the Feuner home.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
HOLLAND K1WANIANS
SPONSOR NAVY MEET
Hamilton, Dec. 31— Upwards of
300 persons attended a navy re-
cruiting meeting Tuesday night In
the community building which was
held under sponsorship of the Hol-
land Kiwanls club.
James Klomparens, club presi-
dent-elect, spoke and a navy mo-
tion picture waa shown. John Van
Dam, chairman of the club's naval
advisory committee, was In charge
of the meeting. The I|pv. F. J.
Van Dyk of Central Park pro-
nounced the invocation.
John Swleringa played several
accordion numbers. The delega-
tion from the Holland club includ-
ed Mr. Klomparens, Mr. Van Dam,
Mr. Swleringa. Rev. Van Dyk, Dr.
H. J. Masselink, George Sllkkers,
Walter Kielton, Henry Streur,
Dewey Vander Schaaf and Wil-
liam Meengs.
PAYS FINE
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special)
—Donald Burghorn, 17, 14 Eastern
Ave., paid a fine of $15 and |1
costs to Justice George V. Hoffer
Monday on a plea of guilty to
a charge of failing to have his car
under control. According to pollot
Burghorn, while “cutting capers'
on Harbor Ave. Sunday afternoon,
landed In the sand and was unable
to extricate his car.
DEATH OJUMS
LOCAl^
Mrs. Caroline Jencks, 57.
of Sydney J. Jencks, died at 9
Tuesday in Holland hospital
she was admitted Tuesday
noon for treatment of a
condition.
She was born Jan. 19, 1984,
Pittsburgh, Pa., to the late
and Mrs. William J. lit
They moved to Holland fat
Mr. Jencks, associated with
Dutch Boy Co., formerly
for the De Free Chemical Co.
Survivors are the husband
two sisters, Mrs. Adeline
and Mrs. Jeremiah Jenkina
Philadelphia, Pa. Mr. and*
Jencks resided at 14 East 15th
She was a member of
Reformed church, the Ladfa
society and the Sunday achool
Funeral services will be
Friday at 2 pm from the
funeral home, with the Rev.
ion de Velder officiating,
will be in Pilgrim Home
The- body will lie In state at
Dykstra funeral chapel HmndiSf
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
:v:',
The Holland Furnace Company
takes this opportunity to extend all good wishes (or the New Year to
citizens of Holland and vicinity and to hs patrons throughout the
nation.
Knowing that this enterprise had its inception three decades ago
with a dozen men and no branches, the directors and staff feel grati-
fied that today — 36 years later — it can say that it has five plants,
three in Holland, two auxiliary plants in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
and Chicago, Illinois, respectively, and more than 500 branch offices
in widely scattered territory. Collectively these employ 7,000 men
and wonwn, providing them with gainfd employment. To them also
we intend season’s greetings and best wishes.
'M
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F "AND Cin NEWS Sunday School
Lesson
January 4, 1942
The Synoptic OotpeU
Matthew, Mark. Luke- Matthew
1:1; 17; Mark 1:1, 14, 15; Luke
1:1-4; Acts 1:1-5
ny Henry Geerllnn
v
HOLLAND
IN 1912
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Itct that a unined Axis Is to be
met by a unified Allied force. That
Jl so truly common sense that
r anything short of it would be al-
£ most criminall It means that the decks are be-
ll lag cleared for the final knockout
Hitler has been astonishingly suc-
cessful until now because he has
osver been faced by a united en-
emy. He has taken each country
by itself. In each casejie had a
force that was of course prepond-
Ktn/y superior to the force o>
p ^lo him. Po.md v.^s a pui
W. . . so v.c.e Lor... iioi anj
and even a i^morc -.u
F.vuice paralysed with de.eatism.
The story was the same in the
Even though at
the moment Russia Is winning,
spring will reverse the process if a
stop is net put to letting Hitler
take on his enemies country by
heuntiy.
AH the countries opposed to
. . Hitler In the (banal sense of act-
; ually hiring declared war on him
are inoomparably more powerful
than the ouae he dominates. But
their pows^ii stm scattered. If the
Churchill ririt means what it
asanas to mean, all that power
will be made available where it
really hurt the enemy. And
harting the enemy Is now the main
business of the non-Hitler world,
America included. Anything less
than the biggest damage possible
to the Axis forces would be suicid-
IL
• But the American people should
understand at the start what that
will mean. For one thing it will
that we may have to give
Up, for the duration of the war,
prerogatives that we guard jeal-
in peace time. Some of our
B — — » may have to be placed un-
der the command of generals from
other countries, just as some of
the annies from other countries
may have to be placed under the
of our generals. Unless
the American people are reconcil-
ed to come such an arrangement,
unified action is an impossible
dream.
J That means that the toes of a
lot of generals and cap .aim anJ
|Fppi*A«*clb i^iii oe s -.r» • v.. i. u j 1. 1
in tie Ameixan a. .ay and navy
and in those of otier couna.es,
officers will fight for their usua;
p privileges and will oppose submis-
^ Sion to a unified command. But
the common soldiers and sailors
who have to do the dying are
forced to submit to a higher com-
mand; there is no reason why ;he
career officers should not do the
same thing.
The American people should
demand that every step be taken
k that will save as many lives as
E possible by bringing the war to a
conclusion as quickly as possible.
No military careers should be al-
f i to s :n4 in the way of thal
j. -•1. The i. r.c.m
• . i .in li-
. ' e .'.s
By their ase of prefaces, the
euthors of the synoptic gospels
disc ’ore the age to which they
belong and the literary forms
wh'ch they imitated In their
presentation of the story of
Jesus Then, as now, authors
v H the preface to dusplay style
•'’ ty. In Matthew the
' • ' . the form of plan-
< n-'e v '' -h is calculated
> ' e  :e reader to be.cin
- — - "v of Jesus In an
' r >-'d. The running
" '( rc Iu'ts the pro
’ i > r i In tial sentence or
two. Luke adopts the literary
language commonly used in pre-
faces by writers of the first cen-
tury who sought to secure a wid-
er circulation for their works by
dedicating them to patrons among
the great.
The author of the first gospel
represents that type of Judaism
which Jesus commended as the
foundation of the good news. He
writes like a Rabbi who has
found the fulfillment of the law
and the prophets in the person
and teachings of Jesus. He has
three main interests which dis-
tirniish him from the other bio-
fr?nhers of Jesus— H* is the
true Messiah of Old Testament
prc,'hr''y; a new community of
f-’ t>e Christian church, has
e'-f |n seno’ant the former
•’ of C^d wV-'h was
l e rc'v order is to b‘
i crcd In by a long dramatic
cataclysm, beginning with the
death of Jesus and proceeding
through a world convulsion. The
first evangelist seeks support for
his claim of the divine origin of
Jesus by publishing a genealog-
ical list which purports to trace
his descent from Abraham. The
Jilt of ancestors is not an at-
tempt to build up a family tree
but to show that Jesus belongs
in the royal line of descent from
Abraham through David and
r*?n!bh*v?l erd t^at he Is there-
fore the o' t'-p tra-
d't'on t’-nt the Redeemer would
erne ("cm this family of the
tribe of Judah.
The. gospel according to Mark
la the beginning of the gospel.
Hie writer is not interested in
what Jesus said, but in getting
before the people a brief out-
line of the main events in his
career. The striking qualities of
Mark are dramatic action, real-
ism, and vividness of detail. The
book displays Jesus as a wonder-
maker. His gospel is meager in
ethical teaching. It contains few
parables and does not mention
the Sermon on the Mount. The
descriptions Of local settings are
calculated to show the moods
upon which Jesus played as He
wrought His deeds.
The gospel according to Luke
is not the most literary of the
synoptics. The work shows the
hand of a student of Christian
tradition who knew how to or-
ganize his material into an effec-
tive narrative. He follows the
fashion of his day by prefixing
a dedication to his book. He
selects for his patron the
wealthy official Theophilus and
addresses him as ‘‘your excel-
lency.” He probably belonged to
some cultured and earnest circle
of gentile "God- fearers,” who
were interested in Christianity,
and to whom the writer-physi-
cian wished to present that re-
ligion in the best possible light.
Claiming a superiority for his
work, Luke proposes to deal
with the facts more completely,
to ^o furthcr b:c!< into the ori-
gins of C.rsthn t- . and to pre-
sent an orderly story.
The opening paragraph In Acts
is a resume of the former trea-
tise. In this book, more than in
his gospel, the reader is aware
that he is not reading the dry’
material of an ecclesiastical
record. History, as Luke writes
it, is a living, moving experi-
ence. Dates, entries, and items
are submerged in the joyous tell-
ing of a transforming record of
human lives transfigured
Although the synoptic gospels
tell the story of Jesus with vari-
ations in style and Iojci iption, |
their Individual narratives are
ebout the same person. The au-
thors of the gos.,e!s achieve this
cnar mity in two ways. In the
Next Wednesday evening when
he steps out as alderman of the
first ward to yield his place to
Alderman-elect Van Drezer, Her-
man Van Tongeren will leave pub-
lic life after continuous service
of six years, began an article ki
the Monday, April 15, issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1912 Mr. Van Tongeren Is at
present the oldest member of the
common council in point of contin-
uous service Hie next oldest is
Alderman Drinkwater who is Just
now entering upon his third term
as alderman.
In honor of the double victory
In debs ling which came to Hope
college last Friday night, Mrs. W.
F. Durfee, dean^of women, enter-
tained the executive committee
of the Debating league, the debat-
ors and several members of the
faculty on Saturday evening at
Voorhees hall.
There will be big doings In Mas-
onic hall this evening when the
new hall of the Masons in the
Tower block will be dedicated with
appropriate ceremonies
During the morning service at
the Reformed church in Forest
Grove yesterday an unknown per-
son put $650 in cash in the col-
lecticn plate for the Christian
Mission fund.
Workmen are busily engaged in
carting dirt into Centennial park
and are getting the park into
shape for the summer. In a very
short time now it will be Holland’s
beauty spot. Recently a Holland
citizen who had spent the winter
In Florida declared that during
his entire trip he had seen no more
beautiful spot than Centennial
perk.
Zc ’n d news included: John
?icper relurncd from Chicago af-
ter spending a couple of months
there taking an optical course.
George Tlllma, comptroller of
the Gty of Grand Rapids, was in
the city visiting friends and rela-
tives.
Mrs. D. Van Eenenaam and
three children went to Grand
Haven Saturday visiting relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Kamp*
of Indianapolis, Ind., are on their
honeymoon trip and are in Zeeland
visiting their parents, Mayor and
Mrs. B. Kamps.
The Rev. J. H. Mokma of Overi-
el was in the city yesi, day visit-
ing relatives and friends.
Last night at a meeting of the
committee of ways and means the
Michigan Audit and Appraisal Co.,
made their final report and this
report will be submitted to the
common council at their meeting
tomorrow evening, according to a
news story in the Tuesday, April
16 issue.
It was fifty years ago last Sun-
day that Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Stef-
fens were united in marriage. The
day was quietly spent by the vet-
eran educator and minister and
his wife and only their most In-
timate friends knew that they
were passing a memorable event In
thair lives
At a congregational meeting of
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church held last evening it
was decided to build an addition
to the church and to make other
alterations at a total cost of about
$4,000.
A party took place today at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albertus G.
Van Hess in Zeeland in honor of
Mr. Van Hess who celebrated his
74th birthday anniversary in the
presence of Jiis children and grand-
children.
Ludwig A. Thiele, Ph. D., has
resigned his position as general
manager of the Holland Gelatine
Co., and has opened offices at his
home at 16 West 16th Street, as
Consulting Chemical Engineer.
The latest reports in the great
steamship disaster are that with
the going down to the bottom of
the Atlantic of the steamer Tit-
an.c, 1,234 passengers and mem-
bers of the crew found their graves
n the waves. If these reports
prove true this will be the greatest
steamship disaster in the world’s
marine history.
The local association of mer-
chants last night received an in-
vitation to send delegates to a
proposed convention at Detroit at
which an attempt will be made to
form a State Ccnfederation of
Commercial associations. This was
referred to the executive com-
mittee with power to act.
Victor W. Blekkink, son of Dr.
and Mrs. E. J Blekkink of this
city has accepted a call to the
Reformed church at Long Branch,
N. J.
The Charles P. Limbert Furni-
ture Co. will have one of the most
the new addition now In count at
construction is completed. The new
building Is 151 x 130 feet, three
stories and basement, and will In-
clude the warehouse, shipping
rooms and offices of the company.
Rural Carrier John Brinkman
and Gerrit Rutgers had a narrow
escape from serious injury In a
runaway accident Their horse
broke away and collided with an-
other horse, which was thrown
off its feet and the occupants
tumbled head first upon the pave-
ment. Brinkman’s horse was later
caught near Central park.
Hie class which will graduate
from the Holland High school will
be one largest ever graduated from
the local school, according to an
Item in the Wednesday, April 17
Issue. The girls as usual outnum-
ber the boys, there being 18 girls
and 13 boys who will finish their
high school work in June. Mem-
bers of the class of 1912 are:
Etta Mae Atwood, Frances Marie
Bosch, Martin H. Cnossen, Her-
man C. Cook, Marcelline Louise
Deto, Elizabeth H. De Vries, Ger-
trude (Holmes) DeBoer, Julia
Doyle, Ethel Dykstra, Theodore H.
Elferdlnk, Iva Elizabeth Fansler,
Cornelia Johanna Glerum, Marie
C. Habermann, James H. Har-
rington, Evelyn Gertrude Keppel,
Harry Kramer, Hazel D. Loveland,
Esther Caroline Meengs, Mar-
guerite Ann Meyers, Bruno Her-
man Miller, Anna Florence Mianer,
Jeanette Mulder, Harold Parsons
McLean, Edward E. Post, Alfred
Theron Sirrine, Nelson Steketee,
Hazel Van Landegend, Russell G.
Van Ry, Elizabeth A. Wentzel
Declan E. Whelan, George Rob-
bert.
Tonight Is the big night In the
city government when the old
yield place to the new— when
Mayor Stephan becomes Citizen
Stephan and when Mayor-elect
Bosch becomes Mayor Bosch.
Vernon F. King, the genial ald-
erman from the second ward, has
been chosen by the Socialists of
the state of Michigan as alternate
delegate to the Socialist National
convention to be held In Indiana
polls some time during the sum-
mer.
The installation of the Rev.
John Van Peursem as pastor of
Trinity church will take place on
Sunday morning, April 21, during
the morning service.
The Rev. and Mrs. William Rott-
schaffer of Oak Harbor, Washu, ar-
rived in East Eauga tuck for a few
months visit with Mrs. Rott-
schaeffer's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Brink.
According to the annual statis-
tical report of Its stated cleric, the
Rev. G. Kooiker, the classls of
Michigan of the Reformed church
comprises 15 churches with a total
communicant membership of 3,-
097.
Zeeland news Included: Miss
Edith Bayema returned .from
weeks stay with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Bayema at Hudson-
ville.
Lulu De Kmif of Grand Rap-
ids Is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. De Kmif, on Church
St this week.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. F. Exsen-
berg a girl
Fillmore
FOUR HURI IN
CAR MISHAPS
Pedtitmi’i L| Broken;
Two Motorob Faco
CkarfM
Four persons suffered Infciries
and two motorists were given
traffic violation tickets by Holland
police as the result of 10 automo-
bile accidents here over the week-
end.
Roy Brown, 56, 214 MapU Ave.,
suffered a fractured right tog about
10:40 ajn. Monday when hit by
an automobile, driven by Leslie
Schipper, 18, route 2, Dorr, on
West Eighth St in front of the
Buss Machine works.
Schipper wu driving west and
his car, after striking the man,
skidded Into the parked car of M.
Everett Dick, 113 West 11th St,
shoving It Into the parked car of
Louis Steketee, 164 West 18th St.
Brown was taken to Holland
hospital
Schipper told police he saw
Brown start across the street end
when he appllAl »he brakes, his
car skidded and he couldn’t stop
in time to avoid hitting him.
Robert Greenwood, route 4,
Holland, and Marvin Compagner,
route 1, Hamilton, riding with
Schipper, were Us ted u witnesses.
They told police the pedestrian
hesitated and then ran into the
path of the oncoming car. He wu
thfown about six feet into the air
and landed on the left side of the
car, they reported.
Mrs Maggie Babcock, 58, West
Olive, suffered Injuries to her
right arm and knee Saturday at
7:45 pjn. when struck at Eighth
St. and Central Ave. by a car
driven by Randall Nienhuis, 19,
37 East 18th St, who wu driving
eut on Eighth St and turning
north on Central Ave.
Nienhuis wu riven a traffic
violations ticket for falling to
yield the right of way. Jake
Wierama, route 3, Zeeland, wu
Usted u a witness.
Alma June Bouwman. 16, 87
West 20th St, suffered a bump on
her head and a cut on her leg In
an accident Sunday at 3:30 am.
at 16th St and Central Ave. be-
tween cam driven by Albert
Bouwman, 56, 87 Wiat 20th St,
and ^Bernard Scheerborn, 19, 451
College Ave. She wu riding in the
former vehicle.
Bouwman wu driving north on
Central Ave. and Scheerhom wu
traveling west on 18th St in the
car of Ben Scheertwre. Police
were informed by Bouwman that
he saw the other car approaching
and when be swerved to the left
his car began to skid. Scheerhom
told police the other vehicle had
aknoet stopped when his car
struck It
The Bouwman car skidded into
an iron pole at the southeut
comer of the Triumph Bake shop
and bounced back against a street
sign pole. Don Oltboff, 111 Eut
20th St, wu listed u a witness,
Gerrit Van Anrooy, 72, 372 Pine
Ave., suffered a minor shoulder
Grace Church Is Scene
of Ball- Ayers Wedding
Decora tiom In keeping with the
holiday staaon formed the Betting
in Grace Episcopal church Satur-
day afternoon for the marriage of
Miss JcMphlne Mildred Ayers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan B.
Ayers of Virginia perk, to Richard
Mansfield Ball son of Edward
Graham Ball of Detroit The Rev.
J. Wendel Davis of Toledo, O,
former pastor of Grace church,
performed the single ring cere-
mony nt 4 o’clock.
A large basket of polmettlai
stood in the blue lighted chancel
arch, and the lighted candles in
the window recesses and greena
throughout the church carried out
the holiday motif. Christmu car-
ols were played preceding the
service by Mrs. Oscar Frederich of
Grosse Point Woods, who also
played the traditional wedding
marches. I
The bride, entering the church
on the arm of her father who gave
her in marriage, wu lovely In a
gown of white silk jersey fash-
ioned on Grecian lines with soft
neckline and a girdle of braided
velvet She wore pearls and a fin-
gertip veil held In place by cap of
braided velvet. Her bridal bouquet
wu fashioned of chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Sherwood Price of High-
land park and Mrs. Edward Chap-
man of Alden, bridesmaids, were
gowned alike in gold faille made
with full skirt, the bodice featur-
ing a yoke with full sleeves, tight
fitted at the elbow. They carried
bouquets of gold and white chry
santhemums and wore wreaths of
the same flowers in their hair.
Qulnten Heaven er of Royal Oak
served as best man, and ushers
were John Townsend Ayers, broth-
er of the bride, and William Scott
Jr., of Royal Oak.
A reception for 75 guests In the
home of the bride’s parents fol-
lowed the ceremony. Christmu
decorations were used throughout
the rooms. The bride’s sister, Mrs.
William McFall of Grand Rapids,
wu In charge of the gift room.
Mr. and Mrs. Ball left later In
the -eveninf on a wedding trip.
They will make their home In De-
troit.
Out-of-town guests at the
wedding included- Mrs. G. P. Town-
send, grandmother of the bride,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hertel Town-
send Bertel Mias Gertrude Town-
send, Mr. and Mr*. Adrian Town-
send, Paul D. Townsend, all of
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. William
G. Scott, Srn of Royal Oak; Ed-
ward G. Bah of Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. Philip C Ball of Washington,
D. G; Mr. and Mrs. E. Graham,
Jr, of Cincinnati, 0.; Miss Betty
A. Ball of Royal Oak; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bishop and the Rev.
Charles E. Edinger, Mrs. Helen
Evans, Miss Carolyn Evans of
Femdale; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Thomsett, Jr, of Detroit Mr. and
Mrs. William McFall of Grand
Rapids.
FINE FOLLOWS!
(LH. ACCIDENT
m C.-rJ 1 :c. 31 (Special)
..... i 21. rouie 1,
l .C*;- 5SVV.! t\ pnid a fine of $5 and
fro costs uj jn his plea of guilty
[>» o chan* ol drving without Ic-
jtr .» r!' f* on his car. He was
JM* V.ed before Justice George
Py. Htffer unlay after his ar-
by the «ieriifs department
pn ch charged that the offense
" ; place Christmas eve In Spring
township cn US-3L
Asto Accidents
Reported in HoDaiid
driven by Henry
Central Ave, and Don-
E'Wfaoft ?48 River Ave,
• 10th
&•;
,-*vr A.* Friday between
~ Van RaaJte,
,P. El-
Yl
' st n’-'-'e, thev all put the earth- . . , . , w. . .
’v r - rf 0"- T ord in the 1 rnodorn fai'tones in Michigan when
' '"w' ty. With but veryv . tl all locate his
s in the sane terri-
i. •'s t-wns.
It is by a second means, how.
over, t.iat the synoptic writers
most completely draw one su-
preme life in their books. They
all write to show that the king-
dom of God is at hand in his ap-
pearing. In the play, Family
Portrait, there is a scene which
helps us understand this agree-
ment of the evangelists about
the purpose of Jesus. A neigh-
bor woman finds the mother,1
Mary, In the Nazareth home.
Jesus has gone on his fnission,
against the wishes of his family. I
Mary speaks, "You know how he is
once his mind is made up. He’ll
n. t stay until nes done what he
seii out to do. If you could have
seen hi* face! I never saw any-
one j v* ao happy. As If he was
ready for some thing." It ii this
r' *1 of er ?ctanc;-, of Jesus'
which pervades the
gospela and makes them one.
A large number attended the
Christmas program at the school
house Wednesday afternoon, Dec.
24.
Many from here attended either
the program at the Overisel
Christian Reformed or the Re-
formed church on Christmas after-
noon. Many also attended the can-
tata given at the Reformed
church on Sunday night
H. J. Kleinheksel was a supper
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Kleinheksel and family. Mr. and
Mrs. George Ihrman of Holland
also were their guests.
Mrs. Joe Zoet recently enter-
tained the home economics group
at her home with a Christmas
party. Christmas carols were
sung, presents exchanged and
games played. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Zoet, assisted by
Mrs. Earl Albers.
Mr. and Mrs. James Koops en-
tertained on Friday night with a
Christmas party for the members
of the 4-H club boys and girls at
their home. Games were played,
Christmas presents wd e exchang-
ed and lunch was served by the
hostess. The group’s leader, Mrs.
Joe Zoet, also was at the party.
Engagement of Local
Girl Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood ol
30 West 27th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Dorothy Hawley, to Louts Nash of
Saginaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. G
L. Nash of East Lansing. No ar-
rangements have been made for
the wedding.
l
fibre is being used
<X upbolakry. fci ,
Injury In an accident at Sixth St
and Rhrer Ave. Saturday at 6:15
p m. between cars driven by him-
self and Phyllis Knoll 16, route
4 Holland, who wu driving the
car of H. J. Knoll
Van Anrooy wu westbound on
Sixth St and turning left onto
River Ave. and Miss Knoll wu
driving north on River Ave.
Gladys Van Anrooy, 372 Pint
Ave, in the Van Anrooy car and
Maynard Van Null route 4, Hol-
land, were listed at witnesses.
Marvin Beck, 32, 201 West 27th
St, wu given a traffic violation
summons for making an improper
turn after his car bad figured In
an accident at 26th St and Wash-
ington Ave. Saturday at 4 pm.
Beck wu turning right off
Wuhington Ave. to go east on
26th St He uid he tuned wide
to avoid a mud puddle and failed
to see the automobile of Ruth La
Chalne, 28, 625 Wuhington Ave,
who had stopped her car at the
Intersection, prior to driving oQto
Wuhington Ave. Henry Stekefbe,
625 Wuhington Are, wu listed
as a witness.
An accident Saturday at 6:12
pjn. at 16th St. and Pine Ave.
involved a taxi driven by George
Boech, 21, 349 College Ave, and a
car driven by George Ver Hoef,
Jr, 15, 270 College Ave.
Bosch wu traveling west on
16th St and Ver Hoef wu driving
north on Pine Ave. The force of
the Impact shoved the Ver Hoef
vehicle over the curbing and onto
the lawn. Shirley Bontekoe, 194
West 16th St, wu listed as a
witness.
Police were informed that a car
driven by Laverne Overbeek,
route 2, collided with a car,
driven by Margaret Zylstri, route
l Holland, when the former made
a turn in the middle of a block
here Saturday.
John Van Tatenhove, 265 Eut
11th St, reported to police Satur-
day that while he wu backing
car from a parking space near j
Holland . Wtch Co, on West
St, it wu hit by a car)
by Harold Jappinga of
HudsonviUe. •
.-An automobile driven by P.
L Hamel, West 2lst St, reportedly
washed toto the parked car of
Roy Brown of Grand Rapids on
j ODUeg* Ave. mar 21it St B
I day.
A minor aoddaat Sunday at!
6:4* am. at Ninth St and Wash-,
! ington Ave Involved cart driven,
by Gerrit Tyam and Ed Nyhoff 1
DmgkUr J HoUai
Couple It Engatti
Mr. and Mis. George Zuverlnk
of 286 Lincoln Ave. announce the!
engagement of their daughter,
ignee, a registered nunc of Chi- j
to Dr. N. Norman of Roae-
Program Is Presented
in Fourth Church
A Christmu program featur-
ing a pageant wu presented In
Fourth Reformed church Chriet-
mu evening. Preceding the pag-
eant the children of the primary
and junior departments presented
a miscella!
s
U neous program.
Speaking parti were taken by
Joan Marie Heneveld, Myra Kay
Van Dyke, Judy Troost. Sandra
Jarbi, Ruth Ann Breuker, Ron-
ald Wyrick, Janice Koeman,
Duane and Dehvyn Grissen, Karen
Dozema, Wanda Knoll Phyllis
Prins, Joyce Kobes, Harvey
Brower, Max Elenbaas and Junia
Halverson.
The children sang three group
•ongt and Mrs. G. Boomgaar'a
class of glrla gave a pantomime
with Paul Schierenga singing the
aong, "Away In a Manger." Mar-
ian Reus played an accordion solo
and exercises were given by Mrs.
J, Kleis’ class, Mrs. Harold Van
Dyke’s boys class, Miss Nell Elen-
bau’ class and Miss I>ena Plak-
ke’a class. Mrs. Henry Van Dyke’s
due sang a Christmu song and
Mrs. Robert Klomparens’ clus
gave a candle-light service.
The following participated in
the pageant, "When the King
Came:” Mrs. Harold Schaap, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Dozema, Raymond
Kleis, Walter Wyrick, A. Kam-
meraad, Miss Beatrice Koeman,
Mlsa Lola Nyboer, Robert Nyboer,
Ronald Kobes, Eugene De Witt,
Albertus Van Dyke, Marvin Koe-
man, Russell Koeman and Gar-
euce Buurma.
Singers were Misses Eleanor
Meyer, Lois Harringsma, Joan
Mass, Gladys Buurma, Vera At-
man, Ha Kiemel and Mrs. H.
Schaap. During the White Oifti
presentation, Miss Jean Nienhuis,
Sunday school missionary, digued
In her nurse’s uniform, wu on the
platform to receive the contribu-
tions from the various
The total contribution amounted
to $221.65. She responded with a
brief talk of . appreciation and
thanks for the gifts for her work
in China. Candy wu given to the
smaller chlldrAi. ,
Wedding Perfumed
n Ver Hey Home
Miss Ella Hemple, daughter of
Mr. and Mn. George Hemple
Danville, Mich., and Donald
Ver Hey, son of Mr. and Mit>
Nicholu Ver Hey, 36 Eut 26th
St, wtee quietly married Iriday
at 8 pjn. in the Ver Hey home in
the prtsenoe of the immediate
families. A lighted Christmu tree
formed atecxground for the cere-
mony which wu performed by the
Rev. George Trotter. - «
Attending the couple were Mist
Wilma Speet and William Padgett
The bride wore a wedding gowa
of white satin fashioned with fit-
ted bodice, elbow length aleetu,
and full skirt HU ~ '
santhemums and pale pink carna-
tions. Miss Speet wore a gown of
lace over taffeta and flowers
her hair.
Wedding refreshments were
served.
The couple will reside in a third
floor apartment at 74 Eut Eighth
St Mr. Ver Hey Is employed at the
Holland Precision Parts.
Allegan Doctor Weds
CM of HamUton
Miss Gladys Laura Lubbers,
daughter of Andrew Lubbers of
Hamilton, wu united In marriage
to Dr. Joseph E. Moskr of Alle-
gan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe F.
Moeler, Sr, at 11 sjb. Saturday
In the home of the bride’s father.
The single ring ceremony wu
read by the Rev. Nicholu Rose-
boom of the First Reformed
church of Hamilton.
Vows were spoken under an
arch of evergreens with blue
lights and bells, of various sizes
suspended from the middle. Two
seven-branch candelabra appeared
on each side of the arch. The
Christmu tree In the living room
strung with blue lights added a
festive note.
Members of the wedding party
took their places while Mlu Eun-
ice Hagelskarap played the wed-
ding march.
TTie bride wore a white wool
Jersey dress with a tailored totf
and shirred at the waist with
three-quarter length sleeves. A
wide belt with a Chinese influ-
ence futener completed her out-
fit She carried a small white
Bible with a shower of orange
bloasoma.
Mrs. Hyo Boa, the bride’s aunt,
u hostess wore a soldier blue
dress with a coruge of yellow
and pink roees. The bridegroom's
mother also wore a blue dress
with a corsage of pink roses.
A wedding breakfut wu served
at a table decorated with a two-
tiered wedding cake. The break-
fut wu served to about 20
guesta by Miss Lucile Ruddy of
Lansing and Miss Elinor Voor-
horst of Hamilton.
After the wedding "breakfut,
the couple left on a trip through
the southern states for two weeks.
The bride wore a black fur coat
and a white wool Jersey hat with
lar-e b>ck feathers.
Dr. and Mrs. Moeler plan to
occupy their newly corioleted
home at Wlll'am* road In Allegan
after Jan. 15.
Among those present at tht
wedding were Rev. and Mrs. Rote*
boom, Mr. and Mrs. Joe F. Mo-
sier, Sr, Mrs. Ralph Le Blanc
Sr, Ralph Le Blanc, Jr, Louis L*
Blanc, Mrs. Harold Chuler, Mr
and Mrs. H. F. Boa, Eunice Ha-
gelskamp. Lucille M. Ruddy of
Lansing. Elinor Voorhorst, An-
drew Lubbers, Julius Lubbers,
Melvin Lubbers and Mildred Lub-
bers
Boeve-MsUerW edding
Vows Are Exchanged
On Tuesday Evening, Dec. 23, at
7 o’clock before an altar ol ever-
green, Christmas lights and two
large buketa of baby mums, chryi
santhemums and baby breath. Miss
Agatha Mulder, /daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis. Mulder of route
5, and Roger H. Boeve, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Boeve, 'of route
5, were united in marriage in the
home of the bride’s parents.
The Rev. G. Douma, assisted by
the Rev. Nicholu Gossellnk, per-
formed the single ring ceremony
In the presence of the Immediate
families. Preceding the ceremony
the Rev. N. Gossellnk, accom-
panied by Mrs. Gossellnk, sang
'T Love You Truly,” Bond. The
traditional wedding march from
Lohengrin wu played u the brid
al party approached the altar.
The couple wu attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Brondyke. Mr,
and Mrs. Nelson Boeve of Kala-
mazoo were muter and mistress
of ceremonies. A two-course wed-
ding dinner which wu served by
Dorothy Mulder, Katherine Mul
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special)
— Harlen Hill, 18, route 2, West
Olive paid a fine of $25 and |1
costs In Justice George V. Hofferis
court Saturday night upon his
plea of guilty to a charge of fall-
ing to have his car under control
Hill who wu arrested by Grand
Haven Police Dec. 22 for speeding
and paid a $10 fine, wu again ar-
rested Christmu eve when the
car driven by Hill wu struck by
a Pert Marquette freight train at
the Seventh St Crouing in Grand
Haven. Damage to the car wu
estimated at about $40.
HID wu riding with four com-
panions, Merton Emery, 20, By-
ron Emery, 17, and Lester Bun-
ker, 18, of West Olive and Gerald
Vander Wall of Spring Lake, the
latter suffering slight bruises.
Conductor Harry Knapp of Mus-
kegon wu in charge of the train
and Officer Frank Smith Investi-
gated It wu reported that the
overhead signal traffic lights were
in operation, but Hill reported
he did not see them. The new
signals at the railroad crossing*
are being installed, but the over-
head light wu turned on for the
first time on Tuesday, the day be-
fore the accident, It was said.
Vows Spoken in
Van’t Hof Home
In a simple ceremony performed
Friday evening In the home of
Rev. and Mrs. William Van't Hof,
124 West 12th St, Miss Mildred
E. Kirkwood daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Kirkwood of Marin-
ers Harbor, Staten Island, N. Y,
became the bride of Earl H. Fab-
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Faber, 20 West 21st St. The Rev.
Van’t Hof read the double ring
ceremony.
Miss Vera Kirchner, as maid
of honor, wore a floor length
gown of blue and white with blue
accessories and carried a colonial
bouquet of pink carnations. Ger-
ald Emmlck of Holland assisted
the groom u best man.
Aa the bride approached the im-
provised altar of Christmu greens,
interspersed with white, and seven
branch candelabra, William Welm-
ers of Philadelphia played Lohen-
grin's wedding march. Miss Kirk-
wood chose a gown of white net
with marquisette inserts, a full
bouffant skirt, sweet heart neck-
line with pearl dips, and pi
sleeves. She carried a colonial
quet of white carnations.
Her finger tip veil of tulle wa
caught up in a coronet of orange
blossoms.
Preceding the ceremony, Mr.
Welmers played a musical med-
ley and Mrs. Charles Steketee of
Howell sang "I Love You Truly, ••
Bond, and during the senior
"Because,” de Koven.
A reception was held In the
Van’t Hof home for about 18
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Faber are
both graduates of Hope college,
Mn. Faber being a member of the
Sibylline sorority and Mr. Faber
a member of te Emersonian frat-
ernity. Mr. Faber Is a senior stud-,
ent at the Chicago College of Den-
tal Surgery, Loyola university, and
Mn. Faber Is a teacher In Lee
high school In Grand Rapids.
The couple left on a short wed-
ding trip. For traveling Mn. Fab-
er wore a gold dress with black
coat and black accessories.
Parents Announce Their
Danghters9 Engagements
Mr. and Mrs. Bazuin, 169 West
17th St, announce the engage-
ments ol their daughters, Harriet,
to Roger Van Lente, son of Mr.
and Mn. Fred Van Lente of 52
West 19th St, and Jane to Gerrit
Frens, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Frens of 110 West 20th St The
marriage of Miss Harriet will take
place in the near future but no
date has been set for the wedding
of her sister.
der, Beatrice Achterhof, Ruth
Jlpplng and Mn. J. De Haan,
featured a three-tiered wedding
cake which wu cut by the bride,
assisted by the bridegroom.
After Jan. 10 Mr. and Mrs.
Boev* will b« at home on route 5.
Teacher Entertmiu Her
Sunday School Clou
Miss Dorothy Van Loo enter-
tained Bar Sunday school class of
Prospect Pant Christian Reform-
ad church Tuaaday, Dec. 23. Game*
wen played and prizes w
awarded to Chvlotte, Mlchlelsen,
Shirley Lange Jans and Arlene
Man nes. A two-course lunch wu
served and the teacher presented
each pupil with a gift
Thoae present wen Nonna Mor-
ren, Beatrice Van Lob, Arlene
Mannas, Shirley Langejans, Char-
lotte Mkhielaen, Joyce Jaarda,
Della Van Wleren, Joy Diekema
and Ruth Ann Scholten.
Rehearsal Dinner Given
for Josephine Ayers
Mrs. Cornelius J. Dregman and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood R. Price
entertained with an attractive re-
hearsal dinner In the Dregman
home, 73 West 14th St., Friday
evening for Mlu Josephine Ayers,
daughter of Mn and Mrs. Allan B.
Ayers of Virginia park, and Rich-
ard Ball of Detroit Twenty guesta
were present
The marriage of Miss Ayers and
Mr. Ball Is scheduled to take place
In Grace Episcopal church at 4
o’clock this afternoon.
Retired Executive ol
Shoe Finn Snccndx
Word has been received hereof
the death in Augurta, Ga^ of Au-
gust Heusr, 74 retired executive
of former Holland Shoe Co.
For 15 or 16 yean, Mr. Heuer
wu secretary-treasurer of the
company. Ha left Hofiand
about 15 yean ago and wettt to
Gonla. Late be went to Florida
wh«e ha operated a dtrm grove
and finally moved to California.
While a resident of Holland, Mr.
Heuer built the home cn the park
road which is now bccupM by
Mrs. J. A. Vander Vsen.
-About two yean ago, the HoL
f'/
'Cht tibKk HU fkm a*
-John WoHm
; trial lor Lted-
MmOMs of Rues
te
loysrfUdbtaLBtf
uncoMlUutkfrcl
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COMMITTEES OF
MBYC YACHTING
SEASON NAMED
Important Regatta Group
Will Be Headed by
L H. Heinke
Lester F. Harrett of Grand
Rapids, commodore of the Macfa-
tawa Bay Yacht club, today an-
nounced the appointment of the
various standing committees which
will serve throughout the 1942
sailing season.
AUTO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
Sava yourself worry and ex-
pense by being Insured against
all accidents.
SEE C. WOOD
Insurance — Real Estate
85 West 8th 8L Phone W48
TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
for the very beet In
Pies, Cakes, Cookies
Pastries and Bread
Yet, We Will Deliver
Birthday and Wedding
Cakes
Holland, Michigan
884 Central Phone 2677
Frame Straightening
Front End Correction
Wheel Balance
Free Checkup
HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
Expert Body and Fender Work
50 W. Ith It Phone 7332
The all-important regatta com-
mittee will be headed by L. H.
Heinke of Holland, with 0. W.
Lowry and Chester Van Tongeren
of Holland and R. C Hemnann
and Thomas H. Hefferan of Grand
Rapids completing the committee.
E. E. Chapman of Grand Rapids
will be fleet captain of sail boata
and Floyd S. Harrett of Grand
Rapids will serve as fleet cap-
tain of power boata.
Club* activities and entertain-
ment wiU be in charge of Mr*. W.
P. Telling, chairman, Mrs. Willis
A. Diekema, Mr. and Mr*. Don-
ald J. Crawford and Mr. and Mrs.
James D. Boter, aU of Holland.
Charles H. Walker, chairman, of
Grand Rapids, Chester Wall of
Holland and Harry Whittier of
Grand Rapids compose the house
committee while J. W. Hobeck,
chairman, and C C. Andreasen,
both of Holland, make up the
building and ground* committee.
Members of the race committee
are Peter Van Domelen, Jr., chair-
man, 0. S. Cross, W. A. Butler,
Hadden Hanchett and Charles Van
Domelen, all of Holland, and
Henry Van Steenwyk, E.C Gamble
and Lewis H. Whitley, all of Grand
Rapids.
Oden S. Cross will serve as
Judge advocate and Dr. H. P.
| Harms will serve as fleet surgeon.
Frank Duffy, Sr., chairman, and
David E. Boyd, both of Holland,
compose the trophy committee
while the tennis committee is made
up of W. H. Hardy of Holland,
chairman, Harold Vermeulen of
Kalamazoo and A. E. Schmid of St.
Louis, Mo.
Other officers of the club are
Phillips Brooks of Holland, vice-
commodore; A. W. Tahaney of
Holland, rear commodore; W. S.
Merriam of Holland, secretary,
and Henry Oosting of Holland,
treasurer. Directors who complete
the board are J. W. Hobeck, Henry
S. Maentz, Chester Van Tongeren
and O. W. Lowry, all of Holland.
W. A. Butler was appointed pub-
licity chairman.
\ tdSIkL
'1 REAL ESTATE
S City Property, Suburban
and
Business Property
Farms and Vacant Lots
Rentals
Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan
ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR
29 West 8th Street
Office 2364 — Home 3014
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THREE INJURED
IN AUTO CRASH
Two of Groap Involved in
Accident Near Holland
Sent to Hospital
Two of three persons, Injured in
a three-car accident on US-31,
five miles south at Holland, Fri-
day about 11:40 pm., were taken
in Holland hospital
They are Mias Margaret Stam
of Grand Rapids, general body
bruises, and Nick D# Vries of Zee-
land, suffering a badly lacerated
face. Mifl.Stam was given an x-
ray examination which revealed no
broken bones.
William Gates, 20, route 2, Mus-
kegon, was treated for a lacera-
tion above his left eye and for cuts
on the left tide of his head and
chin and was released.
The accident occurred when a
car driven by Allen Van Rlay,
19, 134 South Church St, Zeeland,
crashed into the rear of another
car driven by Frank Stam, 29, of
Grand Rapids. A short time later,
the third car driven by Warren
C Skibbe, 21, of Muskegon, crash-
ed into the wrecked Van Kley
vehicle.
Riding with Van Kiey was Mr.
De Vries. In the car with Stam
were his sister, Miss Stam, his
brother, Elbert Stam and Frank
Siam’s wife, Mrs. Leonora Stam,
all of Grand Rapids. Riding with
Skibbe were Robert Raymond,
Arthur Goslin and Gates, all of
Muskegon.
Sheriff Louis Johnson of Alle-
gan county investigated the acci-
dent after being notified by Hol-
land police. All three cars were
being driven north on US-31.
MRS. VISSCHER IS
CLAIMED BY DEATH
Mrs. Cornelia A. Visscher, 81,
died Saturday in her home, 53
Graves Place. Survivors are one
son. Arthur Visscher of South
Bend, Ind.; four-daughters, Mrs.
Walter Krulthof of route 4, Mrs.
John Dirkse of Grand Haven, Mrs.
Prescott Paris and Mrs. Lizzie
Dirkse of Holland; a sister, Mrs.
Jennie Cramer of Holland; two
brothers, Benjamin Van Raalte of
Grand Rapids acid Cornelius Van
Raalte of. California; 25 grand-
children; and 27 great grandchil-
dren.
OWN Your
HOME
A good, substantial home Is an
investment that will give you
satisfaction and comfort
Let us help you with your
building problems.
Estimates cheerfully given.
— COMMERCIAL -
Residential — Industrial
Store Fronts
VANDYKE-VOLKERS
BUILDERS
26 E. 20fh 8t, Phones 4529-2848
W. DeLEEUW
& SONS
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
Financing
Designing
Building
Estimates Cheerfully Given
271/ West 17th 8t Phons 4557
G. COOK
Company
Henry Cook, Proprietor
— Dealers in —
FUEL
FEED
SEEDS
109 River Ave. Phons •8784
FOR EVERY PRINTING NEED
PHONE
2 3 26
Or Stop At
9 EAST 10TH ST.
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House
(Incorporated)
HOLLAND’S LEADING PRINTERS
GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOMES
STORES GAS STATIONS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
FACTORIES
Free Estimates
WE PLAN— BUILD and
MODERNIZE
9009 Estlmatsa Chasrfully Given
RUBEN NYENHUIS 78 C, f4th 8t-Resldenca
222 River Ave.-Offlc# HOLLAND^ MICH.
aesmsMf— MMtefesMMSMesasasaesn
WlMf
UNCLE SAM Says-_
Keep Warm-But save Fuel
You Can “OBEY ORDERS- By Inatalllng
STORM SASH and INSULATING
YOUR ATTIC - WB HAVE THEM
CALL US-9517 gti
Holland Lumber A Supply Co.
Personals
Two tons of bauxite yield one
ton of alumina, and two tons of
alumina will produce one ton of
aluminum metal.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl of the Hope
college chemistry department is in
Ann Arbor today attending meet-
ings of the state convention of the
American Chemical society. He
was accompanied by Elmer Hart-
gerink of Zeeland.
Loucile Jonkman and Judy Hoff-
man left this morning for Groase
Polnte Park where they will spend
several day1* visiting Dr. and Mrs.
F. F. Yonkman.
At the annual family Christmas
party Thursday evening in their
home, Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Zyl entertained Dr. and Mrs. M. A.
Hoffs and daughters Louise, Carol
and Jane Alice, of Lake Odessa
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
and children, Wayne, Ludle, and
Hope, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Klomparens of Hamilton; Mr. and
Mrs. G. Marvin Brower and chil-
dren Jack and Joyce of Grand
Rapids; and Miss Doris Brower
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower
of Holland.
Mrs. Anna Poppen of West 16th
St. is spending the next few weeks
with her son-in-law and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gebhard, 610
Fair Oaks, Ave., Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Barendse
of route 4 announce the birth of
a daughter Dec. 22 named Sharila
Joyce.
M. STEKETEE
Electrical Contractor
WIRING Sc FIXTURES
476 Michigan Av*. Phons 4S48
Quality Milk
Best for Chlldrsn
and Grown-Ups
ftOur Aim
Quality Clsanllntss Sorvloo
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BenJ. Spost, Prop.
Psstourized Milk and Crsim
136 Wost 27th St Phons 8671
Stuart and Seymour Padnoa
left Friday morning to spend a
week with relative* in Kansas
Qty, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink
and children have returned home
from a week’s trip to Oklahoma
where they visited their son, Pvt.
Lawrence Brink, who Is in train-
MT. and Mrs. John T. Holmes
Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. T.
E, Straatsm* of Lansing spent
Christmas at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
i Jtraauma. In the evening Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Brooks, Mr. and
Mm. F. & Kammeraad and Mar-
vin also were present and Pvt.
Wilmer Vander Hoop entertained
the group by showing pictures of
army life and other places of in-
terest In the southern states.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mouw,
Peter de Goede and Mias Helene
De Goede of Chicago, formerly
residents of Holland, are visiting
relatives and friends here for a
few days.
Mrs. lizzie Dirkse of 53 Graves
Place la confined to Holland hos-
pital because of pneumonia.
Mrs. C Topp of New Jersey Is
visiting her mother, Mrs. John
Eilander, of route 2, for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cumerford
and daughters from Sheboygan,
Wis., are spending the holiday
week with Mrs. Cumerford’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Speet.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wanrooy had
as their Christmas day guests Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Aldus and family
of Galesburg 111,, Mr. and Mn.
Chester Hill of Buffalo. N. Y„ and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Wanrooy and
son of Holland.
Bruce Mikula and George Smith
plan to leave next Saturday to
spend the week-end Hi Chicago.
A Christmas party was held
last Monday night in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulsman on
route 5, Holland. An enjoyable
evening was spent and gifts were
presented after which a two-course
lunch was served. Those present
were Mr*. G. Wolters, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Ryzenga, Julianna
and Gladys Ryzenga, Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Schreur and children,
Arlene Hoekje, Gerard, Greta and
Henrietta Schreur, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit John Wolters and Joyce.
Bom Sunday in Holland hospi-
tal to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eer-
den, 299 West 15th St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van An-
rooy, 372 Pine Ave., planned to
leave today for the south where
they will spend the winter at Crys-
tal River, Fla. They will stop In
Louisiana to see their sons, first
Sgt Oscar Van Anrooy and his
wife, and Sgt Nevin L Van An-
rooy.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris R. Gra-
ham of Lansing announce the
birth of a son, Robert James, Dec.
26 in Sparrow hospital Lansing.
Mrs. Graham is the former Ruth
Westveer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Westveer of West 12th
St, who was dietician at Holland
hospital prior to her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westveer
have returned from Ann Arbor
where they spent Christmas with
their ton-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mn. Nelson Cody.
Mr. and Mn. H. Grissen and
ion Harold of 266 West 26th St.
left 'Hiursday morning for Jack-
sonville, Fla., where they will
spend two weeks visiting with rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Zeuten-
hont of route 6 who Just moved
here from Sioux Center, la., an-
nounce the birth of a son, Harold
Wajtie, Dec. 25 in the Lam pen
maternity home. Another baby, a
girl weighing six and a quarter
pounds, was bom in the home Dec.
28 to Mr. and Mn. Marvin De
Witt of route 1, Zeeland.
A daughter was bom this morn-
ing in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mn. Ben H. Tlmmer of 259 West
10th St
Mr. and Mn. Louis Elenb&as of
route 4 announce the birth of a
son this morning in Holland hos-
pital
FIRE DAMAGES
COLTON HOME
Fire of undetermined origin, dis-
covered shortly after 8 pm Sat-
urday, caused unestimated damage
to the home of Mr. and Mn. Her-
bert Colton, 155 West 13th SL
Hie fire started in the basement
and greatly weakened the supports
to the flnt floor of the living room
before being brought under con-
trol Holland firemen responded to
an alarm and. spent almost an hour
at the scene.
Two lines of hose were laid and
a booster line was used to fight
the flames. When the fire spread
between the partitions and threat-
ened to climb into the attic, the
firemen tore off siding on the
north, south ami east ,ldM of the
home to reach the flames.
Firemen said the interior of the
home had been recently redecor-
ated. No water damage result-
ed to the furnishings but smoke
caused some damage to other parts
of the residence.
Members of the family were ab-
sent at the time the fire broke
out. A neighbor woman who chanc-
ed to be paaiing is reported to have
discovered the fire. A sister of Mrs.
Colton stopped at the home about
8 p.m. found the family gone
but did not see signs of any fire.
Mrs. Colton said the loss would
be covered by insurance.
SISTER OF HOLLAND
RESIDENTS PASSES
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special)
—Mrs. Jane Vette, 81, died at her
home, 406 North Seventh St., at
9:30 a.m. Monday after an illness
of three years.
She was bom in The Nether-
lands March 19, 1860, and when
14 years old came to the United
States. She wts a resident of
Grand Haven for 51 years. She
was married in Holland to the
late Gomert Vette who conducted
a grocery store on Jackson St. in
Grand Haven for many years.
Since his death in 1920, Mrs.
Vette and her son, Arthur, con-
tinued the business. She was a
member of Second Christian Re-
formed church and the Ladies Aid
society.
Beside the son, she is survived
by one grandson, one great-grand-
stn; one sister, Mrs. Kate Vau-
pell and one brother, Maynard
I^appenburg, both of Holland.
N ON-YELLOWING
WHITE ENAMEL
for kitchens-Bathrooms
O’Brsn’s liquid Lit* Enamel
stays whits, on any Interior
surface.
SELLES WALLPAPER
& PAINT STORE
"Color Headquarters"
212 W. 14th SL Phone 8336
CUSTOM TAILORING
Custom tailored clothing gives
you ths elegance of appearanoe
that ready mads suits can only
Imitate.
NICK DYKEMA
MERCHANT TAILOR
"Suits Mads te Measure"
19 J4 West Ith St Phons 9667
Local Men Incorporate
New Firm at Laneinf
Grand Rapids, Dec. 31— Articles
of Incorporation have been filed
in Lansing br J. Frank Duffy, Sr.,
and J. Frank Duffy, Jr, both of
Holland, and Gerrett DenBesten
of Pella, la., through a Grand
Rapids attorney, for the Michigan
Hitch and Manufacturing Co. to
manufacture wheels and hitches.
Capitalization is for $50,000.
(Mr. Duffy said here that he
had acted as engineer for the new
firm which is expected to locate
its plant in Grand Rapids.)
First knitting machine was in-
vented by William Lee, a native of
England in 1589. Power was first
applied to knotting machines in Al-
bany, N. Y. In 193 1.
. .
Tans Up Your Motor For
Wintor Driving
Our mstor analyzer will dlag*
mm your trouble and elimi-
nate any gusaa work.
SKILLED WORKMANIHIP
FRAME STRAIGHTENING
Body Fonder — Bumping
Fainting
Dockor CkovroWtf Inc.
991 at Rlvsr Phons tt«6
SMMSMWMMtMMSMMMMW—
Local Couple
Wed in Home
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Brandt, 260 East 14th St, was
the scene of a simple but Impres-
sive wedding Friday evening when
their daughter, Ethel June, be-
came the bride of John Lloyd
Kammeraad, son of Mr. and Mn.
Chris Kammeraad of 43 West
18th St.
Vows were exchanged before
an artistic arrangement of palms
and ferns in s comer of the living
room with the Rev. Henry Van
Dyke of Fourth Reformed church
reading the double ring ceremony.
A bouquet of white rotes sent by
the bride's brother, Sgt Elmer
Btindt, who is in training in a
southern camp, formed part of the
decorations.
Gerard Hanchett provided ap-
propriate piano music for the
nuptials and accompanied Mn.
Jacob Van Voorst as she sang "0
Promise Me," de Koven, and 1
Leva You Truly," Bond.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white
taffeta fashioned on fitted lines
with short puffed sleeves, and a
double ruffle around the V-neck-
line and above the 18-inch tulle
flounce at the hem. Her finger-
tip veil of tulle was held in place
by a coronet of orange blossoms.
She carried a white bouquet of
roses, mums and swainsona, tied
with a white ribbon and wore a
three-strand string of pearls, the
gift of the bridegroom.
Miu Muriel Modders, who at-
tended as bridesmaid, wore a
formal of aqua embroidered net
with square neckline, short puffed
sleeves and a peach and aqua
sash. Sh# carried a mixed bou-
quet
Herbert Lake attended the
bridegroom as beet man.
A reception followed with 24
guests representing immediate
relatives and a few close friend*.
For her daughter’s wedding
Mrs. Brandt wore navy blue
crepe with brass buttons and Mra.
Kammeraad, mother of the bride-
groom, wore black crepe. Both
wore shoulder corsages.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Kammeraad
were born in Holland and are
graduates of Holland h'qh school.
The bride W emnloved In the
office of the Holland Furnace
Co. and her husband is emoloyed
bv the Holland Precision Parts.
They left Fridav night on a short
wwMIn* trirt. For t»*aveun« t>>«
h’**- v^’yef tr“h x
o * p nd h-'OWO
if* A'trr .T,,n. 5 th*** v,M’
Vr hor'e h an >»n«-tment In the
Kammeraad residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks, Dr.
and Mrs. O. Vander Velde, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Damson, Mias
Mary Jane Vaupell and Andrew
Vollink.
Entha Rebikah Lodge
Has Christmas Party
The Erutha Rebekah lodge held
a Christmas party Friday evening
following a short business meeting.
Minnie Van Bemelen, chairman of
the December committee, was in
charge.
Dutch Christmas songs were
sung by Nancy Veltman, Doris
Haight, Barbara Knoll, Billy Ket-
chum and Bobby Burrows and re-
citations were given by Either
Cranmer, David Qanmer and
Daryl Kraal.
A Christmas play, "A Camp Sav-
ed Home," written by Doris Haight
was presented by Nancy Veltman,
Doris Haight, Barbara KndU, Bob-
by Burrows and Billy Ketchum.
Stockings and gifts were present-
ed to ail present
Gibson
GRAND HAVEN MAN
HURT IN ACCIDENT
Grand Rapids, Dec. 31— Robert
Joseph Zandt, 21, of Grand Haven,
remained in an unconscious condi-
tion in Butterworth hospital Mon-
day as a result of injuries he re-
ceived about 3 a.m. Sunday when
his westbound car skidded and
struck a tree near Sand creek on
M-50 in Ottawa county.
His condition is described as
grave." Deputy Sheriff Ruel
Bronkema of Ottawa county said
Zandt, alone in the car, apparent-
ly fell asleep at the wheel. Zandt
was found wedged in his demolish-
ed car by Glen Fisher, route 1,
Hudsonville, who saw the tail light
of Zandt’s car disappear around
a curve.
The car skidded some 50 feet,
and nearly pulled the tree, about
ore foot in diameter, out of the
ground.
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REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE LOANS
JOHN GALIEN
Wait 8th Stteat
PHONE 2512
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Brick Silo Slocks Well Blocks
Chimney Slocke Septic Tank*
Qravel and Cement
Concrete Mixer to Pent
HOLLAND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Plant Phone 4142-S-Offlce 9584
FORGET
LAUNDRY WORRIES
Get free of th* wash tubs,
scrub boards, hand-wrecking
soaps, bsauty-wrscklng steam
and work.
Try Our Service
West Michigan Laundry
407 West 17th Phan# 9717
Many Attend Sweater
Dance in Club House
Approximately 250 young peo-
ple attended the sweater dance
held Friday night in the Woman’s
Literary club following the High
school basketball game. The party
was one of several which, have
been sponsored by the older’ Camp
Fire girls under auspices of the
Woman’s club. As a special feat-
ure, Phil Osterhous of Grand
Rapids and his assistant, taught
special steps to the group.
Chaperones at the affair were
VEEN uni MANNES
SUPER SERVICE
TIRES BATTERIESWASHING GREASING
Body and Fender Repairing
USED CARS
PHONE 4561
Columbia Ave. and 9th 9L
ATTENTION...
CAR OWNERS
BODY AND FENDER
BUMPING • PAINTING
A separate ahop to eerve you.
Skilled Workmahehlp on All
Makes of Care.
HENRY TER HAAR
MOTOR SALES
224 Central Avs. Phons 1956
W« Ffaume*
Installment Loans
wsh:—
CARS
FARM EQUIPMENT
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
Compare Our ^ates
ZEELAND STATE BANK
' Zealand, Mlshlgae
GENERAL
INSURANCE
FIRE, ANDLIFE, SICK
ACCIDENT
and full coverage
Automobile Insurance
O. A. WOLBRINK
and SON
— Representing —
CITIZENS MUTUAL
AUTO INSURANCE CO.
28 Years of Service
$1 Wait 9th St. Phone 4109
The annual Christmas banquet
of the Gibaon Minion circle waa
held Saturday night, Dec. 27, in
Laketown hall. Husbands of the
members were guests. Thirty-three
persons were present. A report
from the secretary, Mrs. Fuder,
showed the society had distributed
$125 worth of clothing and col-
lected 978 cash during the y
Herman Van On led ths m
In Christmas carols. Gaaea
contests were hi Charge of
Jean Valleau and Mrs. ’
Yates. Mrs. Ruth Myers is -
dent of the group.
George and Edith WlUvi .
cage ware home over the t
mu week-end.
Miu Sue Bovce of
State college in Lansing is
for the holidays as Is Mist <
Boyce of South Haven and
Boyce of Marion, Ind.
The Gibson Sunday
Christmas program will be
sented Friday night, Jan. 2, at
pm. in Gibson church. ,v3
A larg* crowd attended the
son school program Friday
ing, Dec. 19, in the school
John Van Dyke has been
ill following a heart attack a
days ago.
"" 1 mmmmmmmmmmmrn
Taxes on U. S. railroads have!
creased from 4.4 per cent In
to 92 per cent in 1940.
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THREE INJURED
IN AUTOMOBILE
MISHAPS HERE
Oat Man Suffers Fracture
of Left Leg When Hit
at Crossing
ITiree persons were Injured In
•utomobile accidents over the
Christmas holiday, local police
wported.
Gerrit Wehrmeyer, 57, 10 West
Sixth St., was confined in Holland
hospital suffering with a double
fracture of his left leg and a lacer-
ation on his forehead which he sus-
tained about 7:10 am. Friday
When struck by an automobile at
Eighth St and River Ave.
Driver of the car, according to
police, was Harris Scholten, 19.
255 West 12th St. who was driv-
tag north on River Ave. Scholten
told police he failed to see the
pedestrian until his car struck
him. He claimed Wehrmeyer was
• crossing the street against the red
jfit
, Mr. Wehrmeyer told police that
he was standing to the west of
the center line on River Ave. wait-
ing for the car to pass. Henry
Koopman of Grand Rapids was
listed as a witness.
Two persons were injured Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m. in an accident at
16th St. and College Ave. between
cars driven by Wallace Nies, 38.
35 East 20th St., and Mrs. Frances
| Parham, 48, of Cedar Springs.
Frank Parham, 82, of Cedar
Springs, suffered cuts on his face
which required stitches to close
and Donald Parham. 3 years old,
Michigan City, Ind., suffered a lip
cut, police reported. They were
riding in the Parham automobile.
Mies was driving north on College
Ave. and Mrs. Parham was travel-
ing west (Hi 16th St John Heers-
pink, 375 Centra] Ave., was listed
as a witness.
Sam Corran, 205 West 22nd St.,
reported to police his car was n-
voJved in an accident at Eighth
St and Central Ave.
Bud Slagh, 140 East lith St.,
reported a car collided with tits au-
to at Eighth St and Central Ave.
Wednesday at 5 pm
Automobiles driven by R. C.
Breed of Reed Gty and John
249 East Ninth St., were
in an accident at Eighth
St and River Ave.
' An accident on Friday at 14th
8t and Van Raalte Ave. involved
can driven by Donald Vander Hill,
route 6, Holland, and William Hile
of Grand Rapids.
An aoddent Wednesday about 5
p.m. on US-31 near the Anchor
Inn, just north of Holland, in-
volved northbound automobiles
driven by Max Hoffman, 40, of
Chicago, and Roy C. Harper, route
4, Holland. Hoffman attempted to
pass the Harper vehicle as the
ktter sought to drive around a
third car, police said. No one was
SUE OF
XU PAPERS
Zeeland, Dec. 31— Sunday school
publications for the Christian Re-
formed denomination will be pub-
lished in the future by the church's
Mblishing house in Grand Rapids
after being printed for the past
36 years by the Zeeland Record Co.
Of the three publications, the
lint to be issued was The Instruc-
tor for the Sunday school which
was established in the spring of
1915. The original circulation was
distributed mainly in Zee-
and Grand Rapids churches
but It has now increased to a
figure In excess of 30,000.
In 1922, the Primary Instructor,
liter named Children's Comrade
was established and its circula-
tion has Increased to approximate-
ly 15,000 copies.
On Jan. 2, 1930, the third publi-
cation, The Key to the Sunday
School Lesson, was created. It is a
72-page booklet and is issued twice
each quarter. About 5.000 copies
•re now being printed.
Early in July. 1936. synod of the
Christian Reformed church adopt-
ed a resolution to publish its own
Sunday school papers which re-
cited in transfer of the ownership
w the three existing local papers
to the publication committee of
Qiristian Reformed denomin-
At that time the publication
ttee also entered into a con-
with A. Van Koevering for
the printing and publishing of the
Ifen for a period of five years
(•t Zeeland, which contract was
recently.
'.V 'm
Niekerk Church Celebrates 75th Amliversary
Rev. Ralph Heynen
The Niekerk Christian Reform-
ed church, located two miles east
of Holland on 24th St., which cele-
brated its 75th anniversary Dec.
18, is a familiar landmark of that
locality.
The Niekerk congregation was
organized in 1868. In that same
year the congregation built
a church and this structure still
forms part of the present church.
The rest of the church auditorium
was built in 1885. The first pastor
was called in conjunction with the
Central Avenue congregation of
Holland, but after one year of
this arrangement, each congrega-
tion called its own pastor. The
Rev. Ralph Heynen. the present
pastor, is the 12th minister of this
church.
In recent years the congrega-
tion has gained in membership so
that at present the church num-
bers 82 families and 345 mem-
bers. This is the highest point in
the history of the church. Recent-
ly a new chapel was added making
room for society rooms, consistory
room and a kitchen. It also made
place for a heating system, a large
force air system that takes the
place of the stoves which heated
the church to this date. An organ
loft also was built which makes
room for the organ back of the
pulpit. Much of this new project
was carried out by donated work
by the members of the congrega-
tion.
A program was held at which
the sons of the congregation spoke.
These included Prof. Albert Rooks,
dean emeritus of Calvin college
and the Rev. E. Boeve of the Kel-
loggsville church.
The Rev. P. Jonker. Jr., brought
the greetings of the classis of Hol-
land and Mrs. Robbert, 77-year-old
widow of the late Rev. J. Robbert.
a former minister, gave a brief
message in the Holland language.
Miss Dena Kuiper, daughter of a
former minister, also brought
greetings.
One of the most impressive
parts of the program was the
reading of a letter from Mrs. C.
Bode, widow of the late Rev. Bode
who was minister at Niekerk from
1879 to 1887. Mrs. Bode is over
100 years old and still writes her
own letters with a clearly legible
hand. Letters also were read from
Rev. J. Geerlings of Hospers, la.,
Albert Huisjen, missionary among
the Jews in Chicago, and Rev. J.
J. Weersing of Glendale, Calif.
The anniversary was commem-
orated at services on Dec. 14 when
the Rev. J. Homan and Rev. M.
Bolt led services and on Dec. 21
when Rev. De Vries conducted
the worship. These three minis-
ters are all former pastors.
The only charter members of
the church who are living are the
twin brothers. John and Herman-
us Helder and Dr. William Rooks.
These were members by baptism
at the time of organization.
Vows Exchanged
in Local Home
wo of Holland Meet in
Texas Christmas Eve
Dalla*. Tex., Dec. 31 - While
along a Dallas street
eve with hundreds of
OQ furlough* two youths,
In anny khaki and the other
;vy blue, suddenly recognized
lOther.
were Sgt. G. V. Steffens
_ air corps training
here and Bill Pelon,
' the naval training sta-
Gcand Prairie.
U from Holland and is
of Mrs. Treasa Pelon, 280
th St. He enlisted in
last spring along with
college sludents. Stef-
not be idenUfied but
_ he is Gregory Stef
formerly lived in Hoi-
- - - '
funds show-
t gain in the
Due to the illness of the bride's
mother, the marriage of Miss Ella
GarveLnk, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Garvelink of Hol-
land. to Corp. Carson Royce Nei-
fert of Fennville, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. T. Neifert of Kalamazoo,
was quietly solemnized in the
Garvelink home Friday at 6 p.m.
instead of in the Warm Friend
tavern where the event had ori-
ginally been scheduled.
Dr. H D Terkeurst, pastor of
Trinity Reformed church, read
the single ring ceremony. The cou-
ple was attended by Mrs. Clif-
ford Smith, sister of the bride,
and Kenith E. Jackson, both of
Fennville. Palms and ferns and
bouquets of white chrysanthe-
mums formed the decorations. The
bride wore gold crepe with black
accessories and orchids while the
| bridegroom wore his army uni-
 form. Mrs. Smith wore green crepe
with a corsage of yellow roses.
Fifty guests were present at the
j reception in the Warm Friend
tavern which followed the cere-
meny. Among the guests from
| away were Mr. and Mrs. Paul F.
Barthold. Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Nei-
fert, Mrs. Brophy and Mr. and
Mrs. F. T. Niefert of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs Rates Niefert of
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Bates of St. Joseph, and Miss
Kathryn Burch, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Jackson. Robert Warren,
Miss Alice Wade, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Wade. J. Burch, Ken
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Denton Norlin and
Mrs. Lola Jackson all of Fennville.
Music during the reception was
furnished by Miss Kathryvi Burch
of Fennville. Mr. and Mrs. John
N. Garvelink served as master and
mistress of ceremonies.
The bride was born in Holland
and is a graduate of Holland high
school. She has been employed for
five years in the office, of the
Holland Furnace Co. where she is
a private secretory. Corp. Neifert
was coach and principal of Fenn-
ville. high school for four years
before enlisting voluntarily with’
the army. He is now with a field
artllleiy battolion in the south. ;
Corp. and Mrs. Neifert left on
a short wedding trip. For travel-
ing, the bride wore a blue suit
wjth Dubonnet accessories. Corp
Neifert will leave Wednesday foi
CMip. , 4
G.R. Minister, Son-in-law
of Holland Man, It Dead
The Rev. William Stuart, 66.
Bible teacher in Grand Rapids
Christian high school, died Thurs-
day In Sparrow hospital, Lansing,
after being stricken ill en route to
Lansing to spend Christmas day
with his daughter, Mrs. Peter
Monsma, wife of a Presbyterian
minister in Lansing.
Mrs. Stuart, the widow, is a
daughter of James A. Brouwer of
Holland. Rev. Stuart was born in
The Netherlands and came to this
country when he was 16 years old
and settled in Colorado. He at-
tended Northwestern Classical
academy in Orange City, la., for
two years and then went to Grand
Rapids where he was graduated
from Calvin college. He entered
Princeton seminary for three
years of study during which he
won a Hebrew scholarship which
entitled him to a year's study
abroad.
He served as a home mission-
ary at Sully, la., and as pastor of
the Roseland, 111., church for seven
years. He became pastor of the
LaGrave Avenue church In Grand
Rapids in 1915 which he served
for 10 years and then taught In
the Christian high school.
CLUB TO BUY BONDS
INSTEAD OF CHAIRS
Fennville, Dec. 31— The Fenn-
ville Woman's dub has voted to
buy defense bonds with the mcoey
which had been set aside for the
purchase of chain, claiming "the
club’s loss is the nation’s gain"
after learning the chairs could
not be obtained at this time.
AppeaLFiled in Court
Oyer Verdict of J.P.
Grand Haver., Dec. 31 (Special)
—An appeal from a justice court
verdict of no cause of action
rendered Dec. 13 has been filed
in circuit court by the American
Central Inlurance Co., subrogee dt
Harriet K. Ayer agirinst Henry
Hendershot.
The case involved an automobile
accident which occurred Jude 15,
1941. about three miles east of
Sparta when a car driven by
HendeTdershot collided wiUi the Ayer
car, causing $131.36 diunages to
esday for the latter. Plaintiff
6150 Judgmei*
Vance Mape, Jr.
Is Married
News has been received, here
of the marriage of Miss Barbara
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew R. Johnson of Pilm Ave.,
San Mateo, Calif., to Lieut Vince
C. Mape, Jr., formerly of Holland,
which was solemnized Saturday,
Dec. 13, at a cereniony In St Mit-
thew's Catholic church with the
Rev. Ft. Henry Lyne officiating
and Jack Mape and Andy John-
son serving as altar boys.
The bride, escorted to the altar
on the arm of her father, was
lovely in a formal wedding gown
of white satin made with long
sleeves and long train. Her long
tulle veil Tell from a halo of seed
pearls and her shower bouquets
was of white orchids, cyclamen
and bouvardia. . s# ,
Miss Dede Johnson was her sit-
ter’s maid of honor and the brides-
maids were Afleen Tobin, Cofale
Poss and Mary Mape. AH wtere
gowned alike in frocks of blue silk
jersey. On their heads they wore
light blue coronets of plumes and
ribbon and their bouquets were of
pelargonium carnations.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Johnson wore a long blue
crepe gown trimmed with silver
and dark blue hat Her corsage
was of orchids. Mrs. Mine wore
a pale orchid lame toitn brown
accessories and brown orchid cor-
sage.
Ushers were Lieut Robert Lil-
ley, Lieut. Dick McDonald ami
Lieut. Bud Lorentz and Vance C
Mape served his son as best man.
A dinner followed in the Cali-
fornia County club for members of
the bridal party and the two fami-
lies.
Lieut, and Mrs. Mape will be at
Paso Robles following a short
honejtnoon. The new Mrs. Mape is
a graduate of Notre Dame at Bel-
mont and San Francisco College
for Women and she did post-grad-
uate work at the University of
California. She has been employed
by the Santo Cruz county wel-
fare department. Lieut Mape, now
stationed in a California camp,
went to San Mateo from Holland
six years ago.
North Holland
Mrs. Hero Nienhuis of Pine
Creek entertained a group of wo-
men frorfi the Ladles Aid at her
home Thursday, Dec. 18, for the
purpose of sewing for the Red
Cross. A pot-luck chicken dinner
was served at noon. Guests in-
cluded Mesdames H. Maassen, M.
Nienhuis, Bosch, Schllleman,
Houting, Kronja, Kraal, Raak, P.
Smith, H. Smith, Karsten, Sas
and H. Nienhuis.
A Christmas party was held at
the home of Miss Marths Boach
Saturday night, Dec. 20. Gifts
were presented and a two course
luncheon was served to Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Kraal and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Kraal, Mr. * and
Mrs. Willis Boach and family,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brady, Mr. and
Mrs. Schaap, Mra. Steinford and
Evelyn Martha and Jamea Boach
and Neal Boach.
A group of women from the
Ladies Aid and their husbands
had a Chriatmaa dinner in the
chapel last Friday night Gifts
were exchanged and games were
played. , ,
Robert Slagh, son. of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Slagh Is home , from
camp for the holidays. ,
The pupils of the local school
were pleasanUy
afternoon, Dec.
Brown who was
school last year, and? Was caUad
Into the service, last Juhr came
to visit the school Mr. Brown; Is
home on furlough for two attics.
The members of the V
League for Service vliited:
homes including the sick sad at
r'jrSssME
The gfrls sing these carols eAch
year.
The pupils from the three rooms
In the school held Christmss
ILLNESS FATAL
RNtlDELOOF
•? J i!i ..
Rita for Retired Farmer
Will -Be: Conducted en
Monday
- Thomas De Loof, 76, died at 11
p#L Thursday In the home of his
daughter,' Mrs. M. Renkema, route
4, Holland, In Olive township,
after an illness of four years with
^Br^cTbeen living with his
daughter since his farm home
where he had resided 33 years was
destroyed by a large grass Are
wmch swept over a large , area
last April.
£ Mr De Loot, a retired farmer,
was born Sept. 27, 1865, In Hie
Netherlands to Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
hannes De Loot He was a mem-
ber of Central Avenue Christien
Reformed church,
*• Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Jennie De Loof; one daughter,
Mrs. Renkema; eight grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchil-
dren; one brother, Leonard . De
Loof of Holland; and three sisters,
Mrs. Cornelius De Kam of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Cornelius De Smith
of . Grand Rapids and Mrs. Kate
Van Koevering of Grand Rapids.
EX-MASURER
OF GJL EXPRIES
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special)
—Arthur J. Van Woerkom, 57,
died in his home, 437 Grant St,
on last Wednesday. He had
been in poor health for about
three years, retiring from active
work a year ago. Three months
ago his health failed completely.
Mr. Van Woerkom, former city
treasurer, merchant and leading
member of Second Christian Re-
fotvned church, was born in Grand
Haven Nov. 18, 1884, where he
lived all his life. For 35 years he
was employed at the Story and
Clafk Piano Co., conducted the
Vgn Woerkom Variety store on
Seventh St for eight years, and
served as dty treasurer for two
years. He served Second Christ-
ian Reformed church as an elder
and deacon, was president of the
Men’* society at one time and
taught in the Sunday school
He is survived by his widow,
Grace; and two sons, Charles Ar-
thur and Frank, at home; a sister,
Mrs. Peter Ver Duin, of Grand
Haven; and three brothers, Arie
of Grand Rapids and Dick and
William of Grand Haven.
400 Hear Christmas
Program in Mission
The City Mission was appro-
uet and exchanged gifts last .Fri-
day for a, two weeks’ vacation
and will open Monday, ,Jan^ 5.,
Total retail sales in the V, S, in
September amounted to 6A472,-
000,000, about jis pef cent
Ujan for same
priately decorated with three
Christmas trees, an* electric star
and cross and crown for the an-
nual Christmas program Thursday
night.
'The primary program in charge
of Mrs. Tom Potts and Mrs. Nick
Ver Hey which preceded the main
event consisted of recitations,
songs and exercises with the fol-
lowing taking special part: Terry
Zylama, Jackie Bronson, Elton
Harrington, Barbara Smith, Tim
Sktith, Jr, Betty Lou Stille, De-
lores Kay, Marilyn Harms, Bar-
bara Smith, Norma Kleis, John
Klels, Mary Stille, Larry Den Uyl
and Charline Hill.
- The Christmas program which
was in charge of the women Sun-
day school teachers consisted of
recitations, exercises, tableaux,
songs, dialogues and a pantomime.
Those taking special part were
Nonna Rocema, Ruthie Anderson,
Francis Hill, Mrs. Smith, Mrs.
Bocks, Marvin Borgman, Walter
Vurens, Johnnie Kleii, Eugene
Overway, Donnie Vurens, Richard
Hill, Kenny Ver Hey, Jackie De
Groot, Mary Stille, Thelma Bou-
man, Mary Ann Ardema, Betty
Corns, Adeline Harmaen, June Tib-
mS, Marjorie Mosher, Joyce Ver
Hey, Crescence Merrymon, Joan
HQ1, Norine Potts. Joyce Baker,
Vafora Mosher, Joyce Bronson,
Elaine Johnson, Hazel Bouwman,
Arlow Kleis, Jerene Geerts, Laurs
Bronson, Maxine Overway, June
Borgman, Anna Mae Smith, and
Bonnie Lou Straatsma.
Nick Ver Hey and Arie Vurens
ware in charge of the lights.
Among those assisting with the
presentation were Miss Hoatlin,
Miss Lucille Bruischart, Edward
Bums, Mrs. Ver Hey, Mrs. F. Dan-
ny, Mrs. J. Vander Vllet, Mra. H.
Marrymon and Mrs. Tom Potts.
Candy and oranges were distrib-
uted among the 400 present On
Christmas day the Mission dis-
tributed 89 baskets among the
needy in the dty and rural areas.
Each basket contained 18 articles.
Among those contributing were
Mr. and Mra. E. Lake who furo-
i*hed candy; the Lutheran1 church,
candy and oranges; the Landwehr
foundation, 150 stockings and or-
anges; the Friendly. Comer class
of .Trinity church, gifts; Federal
bakery, 170 loaves of bread; Boy
gfcouts and Camp Fire girls, white
gifts; Exchange club, canned
goods; Conservation Officer Har-
ry Tkrtts and John Michmenhuis-
en,  venison, > ana various other
persons for cash gifto and toys.
HeM to Cwrt on Second
. 'L-
* Drank Driving Charge
Arraigned 26 before Muni-
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith on
h St;, waived exam-
and was bound over to
Ottawa circuit court
appeared before Justice *
re*
Student* of Froebel School Study Leaves
-h
____
Students of the sixth grade of
Froebel school of which Edwin
Aalberts is teacher recently car-
ried out the science project de-
picted above. In the upper left
photo, Burton Borr is being in-
structed in leaf vetoing by Mr.
Aalberts while, in the upper right
picture, Carol Curtis explains to
the class various types of leaves
which were mounted on a panel
by pupils of the class. Student
Teacher Lileeth Browr, of Hope
college is shown in the lower left
picture giving some pointers in
making spatter prints from leaves
to Neal Sybesma and Gwennio
Kooiker The lower right picture
shows Charles Arends and Ruth
Koeppe making clay moulds of
leaf structure.
Marriage Is Solemnized
in Brouwer Residence
Palms, ferns and candelabra
formed the setting for the mar-
riage of Miss Ann Ruth Brouwer,
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N.
Brouwer of 153 West 16th St., to
Glenn R. Buter, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Buter of Zeeland,
which took place Christmas day in
the home of the bride’s parents.
The Rev. Daniel Zwier, pastor
of the Miple Avenue Christian
Reformed church, read the double
ring ceremony at 4 o’clock in the
presence of about 50 guests.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a lovely model of
traditional white satin with lace
insertiona in the long ajeeves and
train. Her illusion veil was ar-
ranged under a crown of lilies of
the valley and she carried a
shower bouquet of white chrysan-
themums.
Miss Esther Mae Fritsch of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, herself a prospec-
tive bride, was maid of honor. She
chose a gown of turquoise with a
square yoked chiffon bodice and
full net skirt. Puffs of net held
her face veil and she carried a
bouquet of snapdragons and
chrysMithemums.
Rogert J. Brouwer, brother of
the bride and fiance of the maid
of honor, attended as beat man.
Little Nancy Lee Van Koever-
ing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Van Koevering of Zeeland,
served as flower girl.
For her daughter’s wedding.
Mrs. Brouwer chose a gown of
black crepe. The bridegroom's
mother alio chose black crepe and
both wore corsages of pink roses.
Wedding music was furnished
by Angeline Jansma who played
the Lohengrin Wedding march.
Miss Arlene Deur sang “God Sent
You to Me” and "O Promise
Me." Miss Jansma also furnished
music while congratulations were
in order.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the Kuntry
Kitchen.
Guests from away included Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Fritsch of Cin-
cinnati, their two daughters,
Esther Mae and Dottle, and son.1',
Jack and Bill. Other out-of-town
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
son Van Koevering and daughters,
Nancy Lee and Man- Beth, Har-
old Blawkamp and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey J. Kouw.
The bride was bom in Holland
and Is a graduate of -Holland
Christian high school. She is now-
employed in the Hart and Cooley
Co.
Mr. Buter was born in Zeeland
and is a graduate of the Christian
high school He Is now associated
with the Kroger Co.
Following the reception the
couple left on a short wedding
trip.
Lemmon, 368 West 20th St. Gifts
were exchanged arornd the Christ-
mas tree and a budget was read
by Mrs. George Deters, assisted by
Miss Florena Huizcn. Refresh-
ments were served and an enjoy-
able evening was spent.
Those present included Mrs.
John Cook and Peter and Mr. and
Mrs John Huizen and Florena of
Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Loedeman and Gerrit and Mr. and
Mrs. George Gates and Betty of
Oakland. Mr. and Mrs. James Kon-
ing and Jarvis and Marlin Walters
of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Dreyer and Arlene. John and
Shirley of Hardewyk and Mr. and
Mrs. George Deters of Holland,
Fema Geerts of Zeeland and Ed-
ward Genzink of Graafschap.
VIRGINIA PARK
WOMAN TAKEN
Mrs Jennie Shea, 73, of Vir-
ginia park, died late Wednesday
night in Holland hospital where
>he had been confined since Sun-
day. Her husband died about
three years ago.
Surviving are a son, Chester of
Detroit: two grandchildren; and t
sister, Mrs. Rose Le Buc of De-
troit.
Local Couple Married
in Quiet Ceremony
Miss Sena Ten Hoor, daughter
of Mrs. M. Ten Hoor of thus city,
and Emmet R. Burt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Burt, also o!
Holland, were united in marriage
in a simple single ring ceremony
performed Friday night in th-.*
maase of the 16th St. Christian
Reformed church by the Rev. P.
Jonker.
Attending the couple were the
bride's sister, Mrs. John Baker and
the groom's brother, James Burt.
Following the ceremony, the
party went with the near relatives
for a wedding supper at tho Kun-
try Kitchen. They will be at home
to their friends at 3U1 West 21st
St.
Local Businessman Is
Wed in Grand Rapids
simple ceremony FridayIn a
afternoon at 4 o’clock to the home
of the bride’s parents, Miss Joan
Plescher, daughter of Mr. and
Mra. Many Zeeff of 1518 Walker,
N. W, Grand Rapids, became the
bride of Peter A. Mass of Hol-
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mas, Sr., of 255 West 18th St.
The couple was attended by Mrs.
Clara Reefers and Ted Zeeff,
brother of the bride. About 30
guests were present. Among those
from Holland were Mr. and Mrs.
Pater Mass, Sr., Mr. and Mra.
HenTy H. Mass, and Mr. and Mra.
Jack Bontekoe. The Rev. Veit-
man, a Christian Reformed min-
ister, officiated.
Following the ceremony Mr. snd
MrtJ Mass left to spend the
watiMnd in Chicago and on Jan.
leave for St Petersburg,
Fla* where they will be the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Zeeff for a
month. After Feb. 15 they will
make their .home at 322 East 13th
St Mr. Mass is a partner in the
Mass Furniture Co.y »
Lemmen Home Is Scgne
Engagement Made Known
at Christmas Eve Party
LEADER IN Gi
CHURCH DEAD
The engagement of Muss Leona
Klomparens, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Gerrit Klomparens of East
24th St. to Clarence Van Lange-
velde, son of Herman Van Lange-
velde of Holland, was made
known at a Chrstmas eve party
of the Van Langevelde family in
the home of Mr and Mrs. Mar-
vin Nienhuis in Crisp.
Among those present were Mr.
find Mrs. B. Van Langevelde, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Kuitc and sons,
Ronald and Dennis Wayne, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Postma and
Marla Joy. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Van Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. Nien-
hur, Herman Van Langevelde,
Betty Van Langevelde. Clarence
Van Langevelde and Miss Klom-
parens.
Grand Haven. Dec. 31 (Special
Jamies Bignell, 85. died W(
nesday, Dec. 24th in his home,
Washington St., after an illness
two years. Mr. Bignell, Grand
Haven real estate man for 31
years and a leader In the Metho-
dist church, came to Grand Haven
township 44 years ago from Mus-
kegon, where he farmed for 13
years and then moved to Grand
Haven where he since resided. He
was bom in Schoolcraft, Dec. 12,
1856, son of the late Rev. T. H.
Bignell. a Methodist minister.
Had Mr. Bignell lived until Jan.
1, he and Mrs. Bignell, the form-
er Hattie Clark, daughter of the
late Charles H Clark of Grand
Haven, would have celebrated
their 61st wedding anniversary.
Mr. Bignell's church activities
were numerous and until he was
taken ill two years ago he taught
a Sunday school class. Not long
ago he donated a picnic ground site
at Pottawatomie bayou to the
Methodist church and gave to
First Reformed church the land
upon which its chapel at Pottawa-
tomie is located. He was a life-long
temperrnce worker and a member
of the W. C. T. U.
The survivors are hus widow;
three daughters. Dora, at home,
Mrs. Gerrit Rose of Detroit and
Mrs. Gale Lange of Grand Rap-
ids; 11 grandchildren; and six
great grandchildren.
Suffers Head Injury
When Kicked by Hone
Announce Engagement
at Christmas Dinner
The engagement of Miss Esther
Mae Fritsch of Cincinnati, Ohio,
to Roger John Brouwer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. Brouwer, 153
West 16th St., was announced at
a family Christmas dinner Thurs-
day in the Brouwer homo. No
date has been set for the wed-
ding.
Holland Man Is Fined
in Zeeland J.P. Court
Zeeland, Dec. 31— Keith Reim-
ink, route 4, Holland, paid a fine
of $50 and costs of $4.15 to Jus-
tice George Cabal! here upon his
plea of guilty to a charge of drunk-
en driving. He was arrested last
Saturday night after his automo-
bile had crashed into a pickup
truck driven by Titus De Pr.ee,
North Centennial St.. Zeeland, oi
M-21 between Centennial and
Church Sts.
Wallace Kruithoff, 19, route 6,
Holland, was treated in Holland
hospital Thursday afternoon for a
laceration on top of his head and
released. It was reported he was
kicked by a horse.
The animal became frightened,
it was said, when a stirrup broke
and caused Kruithoff to fall while
riding with Edgar Van Huis, 48
East 19th St., at the William Bea-
ver stables opposite Park town-
ship airport.
MERRY CHRISTMAS C.O.D.
Three Rivers. Dec. 31 — Mrs.
Ruth Bowersox received a large
box from a relative in Florida—
with $0.36 postage due on it. She
paid the postman and excitedly
tore away the wrappings. . In
the box she found a card, "Merry
Xmas"— and a calendar— for 194L
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HOLLAND PHIS
OP 44-25 SCORE
OVER CENTRAL'
Reserves Again Used at
Dutch Mark Up Fourth
Win in Row
Announce Engagement
at Milwaukee Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Frederik Van
Kooy of 10410 West Burleigh
Road. Milwaukee, announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Helen Catherine, to Carl Jay Mar-
cus of Detroit, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Marcus of 155 West
14th St., Holland.
Formal announcement of the
engagement was made at a fam-
ily dinner Christmas day at the
Friday night in the armory, the
Holland high regulars scored at
will against a smaller five from
Grand Rapids Central and, even
with use of reserves, coasted In to
a 44-25 victory.
The outcome was never in doubt
after the first five minutes of play
as the Dutch built up a comfort-
able, 15-6 lead that was never
threatened by the Hilltoppers. The
regular five of Bradley, Zuverink,
Ploegsma, Rotman, and Groters
played about half the game, with
little Bradley and Rotnian tying
in scoring with 8 points apiece.
The reserves were led by Kraal
and Karsten with 4 and 5 points,
respectively. For the lost cause of
the Hilltoppers, Earl Burgering
tallied 11 while Sophomore Dave
Sharphorn scored 6.
On an out-of-bounds play, Brad-
ley tossed in a left handed hook
to start the team rolling. Rotman
countered with a dog, but Central
came back on two baskets by
Sharphorn and Burgering to knot
the count. Then, the Maroon and
Orange started to roll. Bradley,
Ploegsma. and Groters scored
quickly and just as the quarter
ended, Ploegsma tipped one in to
give the Dutch a 15-7 advantage.
In the second stanza, Coach Mac-
kay substituted freely but the
Dutch tallied 8 points, while Cen-
tral was held to 4. Two buckets by
Bradley and a deuce by Zuverink
accounted for most of the points.
Diminutive Bradley scored on an
out-of-bounds play and a two
handed push shot. The Dutch left
the floor at the half with a 23-11
lead.
With the regulars in the ball
game to start the second half, the
Dutch sewed up the game, garner-
ing 16 big points in the third
stanza, while the Hilltoppers gath-
ered only 4. Early In the period,
Kenny Rotman dropped In two
one-handed push shots and Nels
Groters scored with a dog-shot
and a two-handed set shot from
20 feet out. Substitute Vem Krapi
dropped in two beautiful shots and
the Dutch held a commanding 39-
15 lead at the quarter.
The final stanza was a rough
and tumble affair with little scor-
ing. Central, led by Burgering, tal-
id 10 points, while Holland only
>red 5. Numerous foull were
immitted in the final stanza and
^he game was slowed up immense-
ly. Lanky Harold Karsten was the
big gun for Holland, tallying a tip-
in and a foul shot. But the re-
serves weathered the storm and
came out on top to assure the
Dutch of its fourth straight vic-
tory and its fifth in six starts.
The only setback suffered by Hol-
land was the 35-33 loss to Grand
Rapids Ottawa Hills. Holland
meets Kalamazoo Central Jan 9
in its next tilt.
be In charge of the former pei-
tor, Rev. H. Keegstra.
Next Sunday the Local Christian
Reformed church will begin the
change In order of services with
English services in the morning
and the Dutch service in the
afternoon.
A sacred program will be pre-
sented in the church on New
Year's evening by the Hawaiian
Messengers, sponsored by the
Girls society.
Persis Ladies Aid society will
meet Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyman are
being congratulated on the birth
of a son, Dec. 25. Mrs. Nyman is
the former Miss Hulscher.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hart arc
the parents of a son born Dec. 26.
WILL USE 0U)
FIRE WHISTLE
Council at Special Meet
Decides New Alarm Is
Not Efficient
Helen Catherine Van Kooy
Van Kooy home in Milwaukee.
Mias Van Kooy announced her
engagement to her college friends
at a luncheon-bridge on Monday
at the Country Houae in Grand
Rapids. Those present included
Beth Marcus, Doris Marcus and
Jean Wishmeier of Holland; Thel-
ma Van Dyke of Zeeland, Mary
Ruth Jacobs of Fremont, Ruth
Stryker of Grand Rapids. Phyllis
Newcastle of Kalamazoo, Mar-
garet Bilkert of Shelby, Mrs.
Robert Marcus and Mrs. Melvin
Dole of Detroit and Bertha Vis
of Sheldon, Iowa.
Miss Van Kooy. a graduate of
Hope college, 1941, is a teacher
in the Scottville public schools.
Mr. Marcus is a graduate of Hol-
land high school and also attend-
ed Hope college. He ls now em-
ployed In Detroit.
Holland KG FT TP
Bradley, f ..4 0 8
Zuverink fc i, f, ...... 1 1 3
Ploegsma. c ......... .3 0 6
Groters. g ................. 3 1 7
Rotman, g ...... 4 0 8
I-Dneveld, f ......... 0 » 2
Karsten, c ............... 2 1 5
Kraai. f ......... 2 1 5
Kolean, f ..... 0 1 1
19 6 44
Grand Rapid* ( enlral FG FT TP
Dykhuizen, f .1 0 2
Huyser, f .............. 0 1 1
Sharphorn, c ................ 2 2 6
Booth, g ................. 0 0 0
Burgering. g ............. 4 3 11
Lindeman, f ............. 0 1 1
Afendoulus, f .............. 1 n 2
Taylor, f * .................. 1 0 2
9 7 25
Officials: Referee. Milton L.
Hinga; umpire, Wendell Emery.
In the preliminary, the Holland
seconds defeated Central in a low-
scoring affair. 19-8. For Holland,
Barkema tallied 6, while Mac-
Naughton scored 3 for the Hill-
toppers.
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Quinn
spent Christmas day with Mrs.
Quinn’s mother at Scotville.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
and son. Terry of East Lansing
visited Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag
for several days last week.
Mrs. Henry Nykamp of Grand
Haven was entertained several
days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Redder.
Mrs. Maurice Quinn had her
tonsils removed at the Grand Ha-
ven Municipal hospital Saturday
morning. She returned to her
home on Sunday.
Willard Banks of Muncie, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Banks of Fort
Wayne, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Thayer of Croton and Mrs.. Dor-
othy Bell and Emory Fast of
Robinson spent Christmas day
with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks.
Chemistry Students
Entertained in Home
Following their annual yuleiide
custom, Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Zyl entertained at an open house
in their home. 47 East 13th St.,
Friday evening graduates and sen-
ior students of the Hope college
chemistry department. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Attending the affair were Dr. J.
H. Kleinheksel of the college fac-
ulty; Marvin Den Herder, Uni-
versity of Illinois; Gerald Van
Dyke, Syracuse University; Robert
VerBurg, Massachusetts State col-
lege; Phillip Waalkes, Ohio State
university; James Hnkamp, Ohio
State university; Thomas Hout-
man, Louisiana State university;
Glenn Quist, University of Tennes-
see; William Arendshorst. Ohio
State university; Oliver Lampen,
University of Wisconsin; Clarence
Shoemaker. University of Indiana;
Donald Warner, University of Illi-
nois; Calvin Vander Werf, Uni-
versity of Kansas; Elmer Hartger-
ink, Holland Specialties Co.; Henry
Kleinheksel, Dow Chemical Co.;
Jay Zuidema. University of Chi-
cago, Robert Vegter, Loyola Uni-
versity; Jerry Bulthuis, University
of Michigan; L. Lubbers, Univer-
sity of Michigan; and Robert Em-
mick and Morns Tardiff, Hope
college seniors.
Elaborate Delations
at Tea in Allendale
Allendale, Dec. 31 (Special) —
Unusual and Impressive were the
decorations and programs prepar-
ed by the Lydia league for its
Christmaa candlelight fea Thurs-
day night In the new church base-
ment. A silvered Christmas' tree
was trimmed with candle shaped
lights and large silvered urns ap-
peared at both front and rear
double doors filled with huge bou-
quets of silvered branches.
In the auditorium were several
Christmas scenes including a min-
iature village with a church and
homes which were lighted, a
manger scene, a hand-painted pic-
ture of the wise men scene, a Ma-
donna scene. As centerpiece of the
tea table, three angels and a white
cellophane tree were on a large
mirror surrounded by small silver
branches and flanked by candles.
White tapers appeared in the five
windows.
The program consisted of or-
gan music by Mrs. Herman Lem-
mcn, selections by the girls' glee
rlub under the direction of Miss
Inez Von Ins of Allendale high
school. The singers wore white
robes trimmed with silver.
Scheerhorn Completes
Primary Flight Training
Goodfellow Field. San Angelo,
Tex., Dec. 31 (Special I — Aviation
Cadet Donakl Edwin Scheerhorn,
son of Mr. and Mrs Ben Scheer-
horn of 451 College Avc . Holland,
FORMER BOY SCOUTS
ATTEND STAG PARTY
Show Motion Pictures
at Joint C.E. Meeting
The Senior and Intermediate
Christian Endeavor societies of
Fourth Reformed church held a
joint meeting Sunday evening fea-
turing motion pictures shown by
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Halverson of
Virginia Park Community
Club Has Meeting
The annual Christmas party of
the Virginia Park Community club
was held at the dub house Mon-
day evening. Mrs. Ralph Van
Lente was in charge of the com-
munity singing and William Win-
strorf. showed several films of
moving pictures taken at Niagara
Falls and other points in the east-
ern part of the United States and
Canada. The children also enjoyed
a comic and pictures of the an-
nual rabbit, hunt.
The rest of the evening was
spent in the recreation rooms of
the building where the recently
installed pool table and bowling
alleys were put to good use. Mrs.
John H. Teusink and Mrs. Ben
Nyland served on the committee
which supplied bags of candy and
nuts to all the children of gram-
mar school age and younger. Re-
freshments were served to all by
a committee of which Mrs. Mar-
tin Ten Brink was the chairman.
Assisting her were Mrs. William
Raker. Mrs. Harold Driscoll and
Mrs. Lawrence Welton.
Mrs. Peter Mass, Jr.,
Feted at Shower
Mrs. Peter Mass, Sr., Mrs. Jack
Bontckoe and Mrs. Henry Mass
were hostesses at a miscellaneous
shower Tuesday evening in the
latter’s home at 334 River Avc.
honoring Mrs. Peter Mass, Jr.,
who before her marriage last week
Due to the unsatisfactory results
obtained from the new fire whistle
in summoning Holland firemen,
common council at a special meet-
ing Monday at 5:15 p.m. authoriz-
ed the board of public works to
move the "old mocking bird" whis-
tle from the old Fifth St. pjant to
the new James De Youngl power
plant and to put it in use again.
Mayor Geerlings summoned
council into a special, unannounc-
ed session, advising aldermen
that Capt. Andrew Klomparens of
the Holland fire department who
is a member of the board of public
works, had requested the meeting
to consider the purchase of the
necessary reducing valves so that
the "old mocking bird" whistle
could be used.
Abe Nauta, public works super-
intendent, advised council that,
while he could not give them a
definite figure, the estimated cost
for purchasing the valves to use on
the old whistle at the new plant
was approximately $1,713. Of this
amount, $513 represented labor, he
said.
After considerable discussion, it
was moved by Aid. Bruce Ray-
mond and seconded by Aid. Al-
bert P. Kleis that the board be re-
quested to Install the "old mock-
ing bird" whistle on the new power
plant as economically as possible.
The new siren which is operat-
ed by compressed air was purchas-
ed sometime ago for approximately
$1,400. Some aldermen believed
that it could be disposed of with-
out much trouble as there is an
apparent demand for this type of
siren for use in air raid warnings.
When the "mocking bird" will
lx* placed in use again is not cer-
tain. It ls anticipated that some
time will be required in purenase
of the proper reducing valves.
Raymond said the present whis-
tle does not have sufficient vol-
ume to carry all over the city
and now that it might be necessary
from a defense standpoint to call
out the firemen on short notice,
the works board committee, of
which he is chairman, had consid-
ered the use of the "old mocking
bird" again.
The police and Tire board con-
sidered this matter at a recent
meeting after Fire Chief Cornelius
Blom. Jr., expressed fear serious
results might occur at a fire be-
cause of the inability of firemen
to hear the new siren. Mayor
Henry Geerlings placed the matter
before common council last Dec.
3. Council referred the situation
to its works board committee and
the board of public works.
Upon recommendation of Mas-
on Geerlings. council on motion of
Aid. Bcrtal H. Slagh. seconded by
Raymond, authorized the city de-
fense council to hire a men tem-
porarily at $25 per week to have
charge of local civilian defense
office in the G A. R. room of the
city hall.
Cadat Donald Scheerhorn
Mich., has arrived here
Hie Its field. Ft. Worth, Tex ,
where he took primary flight
training
During his ten weeks' training
at this basic flying school, he will
prepare to take his place in
Uncle Sam's recently re-expanded
Army Air Corps by learning to
handle sleek 450 horsepower
BT-13A trainers. From Goodfellow
Field he will go on to advanced
training in larger, more powerful
ships for a. final ten weeks be-
fore receiving his wings and bars
as a flying second lieutenant in
the United States Army Air Corps
Reserve.
(Scheerhorn left Holland last
Oct. 1. He attended Hope college
for one year and Michigan State
college for almost three years.)
Members of the former Boy
Scouts troops 3 and 4 of which
Carl Shaw was scoutmaster held
their 26th annual stag party Mon-
day night in the Warm Friend
tavern.
Leonard Overbook was elected
president; Gerald Kramer, vice-
president; Lucicn Raven, secre-
tary; end Jack Loyer, treasurer
Frank M. Lievense showed motion
pictures of hunting and fishing in
northern Michigan.
Those present were Mr. Ovcr-
beek, Laveme Dalman, James
Marcus. Lern Kleis, Cornelius
Kalkman, Harvey Barkel, Neal
Bontekoe. Gerrit Youngsma, Ran-
dall C. Bosch, T P Cheff. Dr
Harold De Vries. William Nies,
Clyde Geerlings. Mr Raven. Rus-
sell Haight, Raymond L. Smith
and Lester Slikkcrs
Hamilton
Mr. ami Mrs Henry Johnson,
Frederick Johnson, Ivan Johnson
and Mr. and Mrs. Kastcn motored
to Texas during the past week to
from visit Raymond Johnson, the form-
Overisel
South America. Tim Halversons : £as ^ Joan Plcscher of Grand
are missionaries in the interior of | Rapids.
Brazil. The song service was led Hints leading to places where
by Mrs. H. Van Dyke with Miss K 1 f ';s _ worc h lddt;n ^ rc. C0Ln ,a 1 ncd
Aleta Van Dyke at the piano
Rodger Visscher read scripture.
Bonna Klomparens led the Jun-
m balloons. Throughout the pre-
sentation alarm clocks rang re-
vealing the hiding places of addi-
ior society of Fourth church Sun- Il0na' K1*'5- Brizes were awarded
day afternoon on the topic. and a ,wo"coursc lunc^ was sen‘
"Christmas All the Year.” Follow- 1 „ ,
ing a short song service with! _ Guests included Mrs. Bernard
Donna Speet at the piano, 'kandc ^ at01\ Mrs. Minnie Ort-
topic was dlscussiKl. Roll was call- man' Mrs. William Seyler, Mrs
ed and children responded with a
Bible verse. The Bible drill was
in charge of Miss Necia De Groot.
Mrs. Halverson will speak to the
John Ter Beek, Mrs. Bert Geb-
ben, Mrs. John Atman. Mrs. Dick
Torpstra, Mrs. Henry Mulder, Mrs.
Orla Arnold, Miss Anna Van Ot-
children about South America ! ,ptdo0, Mrs. Tim Kuiper, Mrs.
next Sunday. Harry Raffenaud. Mrs. Wilbur
Miss Bernice Hibma led the Wormu,h and Mrs- Fred Meyer-
Young People's society of Sixth1 ‘ill of Holland. Mrs. Harry Zeeff.
church on the topic, "The Gift of ; Mrs. Ted Zeeff, Mrs. M. Bouwman,
a New Year.
Allendale
Local Group Attends
Party in Muskegon
Mrs. Everett Brins entertained
Monday night at her home in
Muskegon In honor of her slater,
Mrs. Marvin Schaap of Cornelia,
Ga. The evening was spent in
playing bunco and prizes were
• awarded to Meadames ' Neil Van
Leeuwen, Glenn Mannes, George
De Witt and Sage Ver Hoeven. A
dessert-luncheon was served. ;
Among those present were
Mesdaipes Glenn Fynew^ver of
Coopersville, Glenn Mannea, Sage
< Ver Hoeven) J. W. Antonides, Nell
Van Ueqwen, George De Witt
fnd Miw Verna De Witt, all ©f
t x ..... gr, .
The Christian Reformed Sunday
school gave its program on Christ-
mas night in the church auditor-
ium. After the processional and
the opening prayer and song a
welcome was given by Phyllis
Dyke, a song by Cora Westveer's
class, recitation by Bobby Vonk.
musical number by Julia Hart, a
number by Cora Westveer's class,
vocal duet by Arlene and Marilyn
Custer,* exercise by Harry Dyke's
class, song by Mrs. D. Berghorst’s
class, and recitation by Norma
Gemmen, organ and piano duet by
Doris and Ruth Bower, dialogue
by group, marimba number by
Julia Gemmen. recitation by Ber-
nard Grassmid, recitation and
song by Mrs. Herman Kraker’s
class, recitation by Bernard Pot-
geter, musical number by Bower
sisters, recitation by Marvin
Lotterman and song by Avis
Rosema, Catherine Kraker and
Cora Potgeter. A closing number
was given by Russel Walcott after
which the program was closed by
prayer. Gifts were distributed at
the conclusion.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Eisen are the
parenta of twins, born recently.
Mrs. Eisen is the former Florence
Gerinke. •
John Van Wyk accompanied by
Pearl Branderhorst left Wednes-
day, Dec. 21 for a visit with his
parents in Iowa, prior , to leaving
for camp. ,
The Rev. F. L Net* of No
Blendon was In charge of
iporning and afternoon .services
while the Rev. H. Beute of Jen-
iaon conducted the evening service
at the Christian Reformed church.
. Qld and New Tear lerviow wiU
t
Mlss Tcna Bouwman and Mrs. L.
J. Overbcek, all of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Austin Rigterink
Honored at Shower
Mrs. Austin Rigterink who be-
fore her recent marriage was Miss
Aleta Eding was guest of honor
at a miscellaneous shower Tues-
day evening in the home of her
mother, Mrs. Henry Eding. Jr„ in
Hamilton. Prize winners were
Wilma Nyenhuis, Mrs. Jerry Leh-
man, Evelyn Lampen and Florence
Johnson.
Those present included Florence
Lohman, Mrs. Earnest Lohman.
Aletta Lohman. Mrs. Harvey
Breukcr, Sarah Drenten, Florence
Johnson, Juella Eding, Bertha Sal,
Angeline Dubbink, Mrs. Jerry
Lohman, Mrs. Lawrence Lohman,
Mrs. John Bouwman. Wilma Nyen-
huls, Evelyn Lampen, Mrs. How-
ard Eding, Viola Lohman, Bernice
Eding, Blanche Eding, Hollis Ed-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hem-
meke, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Eding,
Mrs. Ben Eding, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Eding, Jr., and Mrs. Har-
old Rankens.
5.5. Class Entertained
in Dalman Residence
Mlss Vivian Dalman and Elaine
Hertz entertained their Sunday
school class of Sixth Reformed
church of which Leonard Fought
is teacher Monday evening in the
Dalman home at 165 East 13th
St. Games were played and gifts
were exchanged.
Among those present besides the
hostesses and teacher were Beat-
rice Tubergan, Wilma Batema.
Margaret White. Arlene Kraai.
Mary Mulder, Nelvia De Vree.
Norma Bosnia, Lena Hibma. Ruth
and Virginia Bolhouse of Grand
Rapids, guests of Mlss Dalman.
also were present.
SHERIFF AND WIFE
ENTERTAINED HERE
Bowling League Has
Dinner Party Here
The Kiompen City bowling
league consisting of eight teams
had a baked ham dinner party
Monday night in the IOOF hall
with about 40 present. A social
Evening was spent and gifts were
exchanged. Entertainment was
furnished by each.
era! chairman and
consisted of Fanny Zeedyk,
rirginiaKline and Vl Raffenaud.
Marking the end of the fust
year of his administration as
sheriff, Sheriff William Boevc was
the "victim'1 of a surprise prfrty
which was staged Tuesday night
in the Temple building by deputy
sheriffs and their wives.
Sheriff and Mrs. Boeve were lur-
ed to Holland by Police Chief
Jacob Van Hoff who advised the
sheriff of an important defense
meeting. As the sheriff entered the
darkened room, the lights were
flashed on and all yelled "sur-
prise."
The deputies presented the
sheriff and his wife with a desk
and chair, the presentation being
made by Deputy Sheriff Edward
Brouwpr of Holland who said the
gift was a token of their sincerity
and loyalty to the sheriff. In re-
sponse, Sheriff Boeve attributed
cooperation ameng the deputies
for the success in the operation
of the sheriff's department the
past year.
A musical program was offered
by Jerry Sprong, Corey Prins,
Fred Baker and Carl Garbrecht.
Edgar Holkeboer played a xylo-
phone and marimbaphme solo and
Clayton Congleton entertained
with magic.
Chief Van Hoff also spoke
briefly and Deputy Sheriff John
De Vree of Holland dosed the par-,
ty with prayer. Refreshments were
served to the 62 persons present.
Of the belief that the Temple
building was in Grand Haven in-
stead of Holland, Deputy Sheriffs
John Wyngarden and Louis Vrede-
veid. of Zeeland and their wive*
first drove to that dty, then came
to Holland for the party. .
Mr and Mrs. Henry Brink were
guests of their childifn, Dr. and
Mrs. Russell Brink, in Grand Rap-
ids on Christmas day.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Danncn-
berg and Mr. and Mrs. John Noor
of Holland left Friday morning
for Otley. Iowa, to spend a few
days with Rev. and Mrs. Morris
Folkert.
Winifred Hager of Chicago was
a house guest of Luella Pyle for
the past week and returned Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
of Hudsonvllle, and Dr. and Mrs.
11. Tenpas were Sunday evening
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt
and daughter, Faye, of St. Louis.
Mo., arc visiting relatives and
friends for a few weeks.
On Christmas eve Mrs. Sena
Schipper entertained at her home,
her children and grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper and
family of Middlevilie, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Nykerk and family of
Drayton Plains, Mr. and Mrs. San-
der Schipper and family of Kala-
mazoo, Mr and Mrs. George De
Witt and daughter. Faye, of St.
Louis, Mo. and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Schipper of Hamilton.
New Years services will be held
in both churches on New Years
morning. Old year services were
also scheduled in the Christian
Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Hartgerink
and son. Dale, of Kalamazoo and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Scholtcn of
Holland were Christmas guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs John
Rigterink.
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman was a
dinner guest at the home of Mr.
and Mis. Maurice Van Dor Haar
on Christ mas day.
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Immink
entertained on Christmas evening
for dinner Mr. and Mrs John Pop-
pen and Ruth, and Mr and Mrs.
Sander Woltors and family.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Mack of
Ann Arbor are spending their
vacation at the home of tneir par-
ents, Mr and Mrs Julias Pomp.
An Old Year evening church
service will lx- held in the Re-
formed church. After the service
the young people udl sponsor a
hymn sing with special musical
numbers Following this, a C. L.
social for all the young people
will be hold
The quarterly teachers meeting
of the Reformed church Sunday
school v.a.s held on Friday even-
ing. This was the election meet-
ing and the following officers were
elected: John Voorhorst. superin-
tendent; Wallace Folkert. assist-
ant superintendent; secretary-
treasurer, Herman Dannenherg;
assistant secretary, Justin Brink,
librarian: Julius Essink After the
election Wallace Folkert sang a
solo accompanied by Mrs Folkert
at the piano and the meeting ad-
journed to the social hour. Re-
freshments were served.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Voorhorst Christmas
evening were Rev. John WoRerink
of Forest Grove, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Wolterink of East Lans-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kleis,
Jr., Mrs. Julius Voorhorst and
Vivian of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
•Paul Wolterink of Zeeland, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst of
Hudsonvjlle, and Harold Leetsma
of Grand Rapids.
Lorraine Pomp, teacher at Reed
City, is spending her vacation at
her home.
ers’ son, who is in military train-
ing.
The Christmas programs of the
local churches, gi\cn by the child-
ren. last Thursday were largely at-
tended. This week Wednesday eve-
ning a joint old year sendee will
lie held at First Reformed church
with the Rev. 1 Schcrpenis.se in
charge. On New Year morning ser-
vices will Ih* held in both church-
es. The latter service will be set
aside as a prayer service, which
will be generally observed upon
request of the president. The old
year sendee will begin at 7:30 and
the morning .service at 9:30.
Carl Mlskotten, who had sev-
eral months training at the Great
Lakes naval station and previous-
ly attended school in Detroit has
been a visitor in the home of hii
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mlskotten, the past week.
Julius Lubbers, student at Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
is spending the holiday vacation
in the home of his father, Andrew
Lubbers.
Harvey Sprick, of Holland, who
has been in military training at
South Carolina for a few weeks
was a visitor in the home of Pearl
Bartels during the past week. Up-
on the termination of his present
furlough he expects to be trans-
ferred to another station.
DEN UYL GETS
DEFENSE POST
Will Have Charge of City
Hall Office ; Emergency
Plans Advanced
The local civilian defense com-
mittee Tuesday afternoon selected
Tony Den Uyl, 21 West 15th St.,
to have charge of the civilian de-
fense office which is being estab-
lished in the G. A. R room of the
city hall. '
Mr. Don Uyl, a World war vet-
eran, formerly was employed at
the state liquor store here.
Mayor Henry Geerlings, chair-
man of the local committee, said
the office will be opened Friday
morning.
The committee appointed Char-
les Vos to have charge of the light
and water services and City Engi-
neer Jacob Zuidema to have
charge of the street department in
case of an emergency In Holland.
The mayor will confer with I6©al
telephone company officiaLs re-
garding the appointment of some
representative to have charge of
that service.
Personals
MRS. VANDEN BERG
OF HAMILTON DIES
LOANS $25 to 1300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association Jl
10 West 8th, 2nd fioor
To THE taxpayer! of Park Town- ?
ship. I will Be at th« Peopk* ;
state Bank to collect taxei Jan*
5. 6, 7. 8, 10. At home Jan. 2,
9 Dick Nicuwsma, Treasurer
Park Township.
1
COMMON COUNClTj
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A U. S. tailor can wear civilian
clothes while on leave or liberty in
of 16 United States povts, but not in
foreign ports.
FALSE ALARM
A false alarm was turned in at
7:45 a.m. Saturday from near
Van Raalte school, causing Hol-
land firemen to make a run there.
All vessels other than small
launches or whale boats are called
ships in the U. S. navy. Battle-
ships, aircraft carriers, cruisers,
destroyers and submarines are the
principal combat types in the
navy. *
Mrs. Fanny Vanden Berg, 85, of
Hamilton, widow of William Van-
den Berg, died at 4:15 a.m. today
in Pine Rest sanitorlum, Cutler-
vllle, following an illness of com-
plications due to her advanced
age. She had been ill about six
>ears and spent about four years
in Cutlerville.
Survivors are three sons, George
Hoffmeyer of Holland, Bert Hoff-
meyer of Hamilton and Herman
Hoffmeyer of Grand Rapids; two
daughters, Mrs. Grace Bylsma
and Miss Minnie Oole of Grand
Rapids; eight stepchildren, Mrs.
Minnie McCorkhill, Mrs. Lena
Holt and Mrs. Anna Kerley of Chi-
cago, Mrs. Harry Moorman of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jacob Drent-
on of Hamilton, Mrs. James Lan-
geland of Holland. Edward Vanden
Berg of Bradley and Henry Van-
den Berg of Holland: one broth-
er, John Morsink of Burculo: one
sister, Mrs. Johanna E.s.sink of
Overisel; and 14 grandchildren
and 31 great grandchildren.
She was horn March 20, 1856.
in Germany and came to this coun-
try about 70 years ago.
Funeral services uil! he held
Friday at 1:15 pm. from the
Langeland funeral home, private,
and at 2 p.m. <rom First Reform-
er! church, Hamilton, with the
Rev. N. Rozeboom officiating Bur-
ial will he in Hamilton cemetery
The body *ill remain at the
Langeland funeral home here un-
til the funeral hour.
TRUCK, AUTOMOBILE Grand Haven, Dec. 31 - The
OVERTURN IN DITCH
- — turn of officers and discussion of
Grand Ha\"i Dec. 31 (Special' | defense measures.
A truck and two cai.\ all from; John Dyksterhousc. Zeeland,
Holland, were involved in an acci- j was elected president to succeed
dent on US-31, one-fourth mile ; Raymond I,anib, who has served
north of West Olive railroad during past three years. Fred
crossing, Tuesday night. I Knoper of North Liolland sue-
According to Deputy Sheriff j ceoded Mr. D\ ksterhouse as vice-
Harold Vande Rente, Hollis Nien- president Mrs. E. Muller, Coop-
hiiLs. 32. of Holland, driving south | ersvillc became secretary to ic-
on the highway, lost control of place Mvrtle Ten Have, Zeeland,
his car. causing it to completely The council discussed ways and
turn around, go into the ditch and 1 moans for carrying on a waste
overturn shortly after 6 p m. I paper and scrap metal campaignTuesday. I m n'ral arens. It is hoped that
About 8 p.m , a southbound car this group of about 1.000 mem-
occupied by Mrs. Abel Postma bers can contact all rural homes
and her daughter. Marian, of Hoi- ’o pick up this material. Rural
land slowed up where flares bum- families will he asked to save
ed at the crash sfene A Holland sucb material so that it can be
Motor Express truck, reducing its 1 P'^'d up monthly by the mem-
speed to avoid striking the Postma lx'rs
car, skidded into the ditch and i Other matters taken up were
overturned on its side. [ pstablishment of a summer camp.
With Nienhuls were Joe Dc a possible all-out 4-H fair in the
Kraker and Peter Van Gelderen , fad-
of Holland. Van Gelderen receiv-
ed a bruised shoulder. No one else
was injured.
(From Today's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nyboer and
daughter, Jackie, nave returned
to their homo in Nokomis, Ill-
after spending a few days with
Mr. Nyboer's father, John Nyboer
and family.
Marvin Den Herder of the Uni-
versity of Illinois Is spending his
Christmas vacation at his hccne on
West 21st St.
Andrew Nyboer, who Is taking a
dental course In Chicago univers-
ity, was called back to work after
spending a week's vacation at
home.
The meeting, of the Star of
Bethlehem chapter No. 40, O. *E.
S., scheduled for Thursday night
has been postponed one week.
Holland hospital reported the
following births today; To Mr.
and Mrs. John Felon, 22 East
Ninth St., a daughter Tuesday; to
Mr. and Mrs. James Heerspink.
202 West 17th St., a daughter
Tuesday afternoon, and to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Meyer, 1291 East Eighth
St., a son Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Valkema.
Mrs. Leroy Riemersma and Miss
Ruth Kuiken, all of Holland, re-
turned Tuesday from Camp Liv-
ingston, La., where they spent
Christmas and the week-ond with
Pvt Leroy Riemersma and Corp.
Gordon Scheerhorn.
Mrs Minnie Borgman of West
13th St. attended the golden
wedding anniversarv of her bro-
ther and sister-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Jonker, in Grand Ha-
ven Tuesday evening.
About 45 attended the supper
meeting of the Gideon camp of
Holland Monday night in Third
Reformed church. President Ren
Muller presided and Gil Van Wyn-
en led singing and sang solos. Dr.
William Goulooze gave an inspir-
ing address. The major project of
the Gideons at present is the dis-
tribution of Testaments among the
bo>.s a i camp.
Miss Harriett Lemkuil who Ls
teaching at Shullsburg. Wis. is
spending a week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wieskamp. 96
East 21st St.
V. F W. Auxiliary members arc
requested to register for defense
work on Saturday at the G. A. R.
room of the city hall or in the
Chamber of Commerce office.
Pvt. Donald Poppema who is
stationed in Maryland, is home oi
furlough with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Poppema, 321 West
14th St.
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles will
hold a regular meeting Friday at
8 p m followed by a social time.
4-H CLUB COUNCIL
ELECTS OFFICERS
Holland, Mich, Dec.
The Common Council met io ,
special session pursuant to call tofy
the Mayor. - #113
The meeting was held ki thtil
Gerk's Office at 5:15 P. M.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aid-' ;
ermen Kleis, Arendshorst, Stef- '
fens, Faasen, Slagh, MooJ, Smith* ;
Schepers. Damson and RayiT —
In the absence of the clerk,
sistant Clerk Helen Termeer
as Clerk.
The Mayor stated that the
Ing had been called at the
of Mr. Andrew Klomparens,
ber of the Board of Public Worka^
to consider the purchase of the ;
necessary valves so as to use
old "mocking bird" whistle on
new James De Young Power
The Mayor then called on
man Raymond, Chairman of
Board of Public Works
to make t report cn this mat
Alderman Raymond atated
the whistle being used at the
sent time in place of the M
ing bird" does not have,
volume to carry all over the
and now that it might be
sary from a Defense s
to call out the firemen on abort no*-
tice, the Committee had cfnaider**;
ed the use of the old mbcklng bird'
whistle.
Mr. Abe Nauta, Superint
of the Board of Public Works,
.called in and stated that
they could not give them
figures, the estimated coat for
chasing the necessary vaivea to
the old whistle on the new
Plant, was approximately f
713.00. Of this amount, it waa
ed that $513.00 represented la1
Mr. Nauta stated that while
was the only figure available, it*
was not necessarily accurate at
the present time.
After some discussing,
moved by Alderman Raymond,
by Kleis, yfUMU
That the Board of Public Wottfl
be requested to Install the old,
mocking bird whistle on the nei* j
Power Plant as economically at
they possibly can do so.
Carried.
The Mayor called attention to
the fact that it was ne
to hire a man to have charge
the Defense Council office
is to be located in the old G. A. R*
room in the Gty Hall. 
The Mayor stated that they had* i
tentatively employed a min fog]
this job whose services could
secured for $25.00 a week and
commended that the Council
propriate the necessary funds
pay this expense.
On motion of Alderman Slagh,
2nd by Raymond.
The Defense Council auth
to hire such a man tern
at the rate of $25.00 per week.
It was also brought up that
will be necessary to have a ty,
writer for this office, and
Oo Motion of Alderman
mond. 2nd by Smith,
The Clerk was authorized
purchase a typewriter for
office and transfer one of
typewriters to the Defense Offica»^|
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk*
it
and  2nd. :;
i
CARS COLLIDE
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special
—The loft front fender of a catft
driven by Kathleen Vermurl*
19. 237 Washington Blvd., He
land, was damaged In an accident
which occurred about 9:30 p.m*
! Saturday about two miles east ot-
|US-31 on River road in Grand ]
i Haven township. The Vermurlen,
car, according to state police who
investigated, struck a car drive
1>> Lester Crandle, 42, route
Grind Haven, which was dar
on the left side. No one was ini5
jured nor arrested.
-I
Two Are Arrested by
Ottawa County Patrol
Compl>:ng with a request from
Gov. Van Wagoner, the sheriff’s
department maintained a patrol
on county highways over Christ-
mas to watch for Improper driv-
ing. Eight warnings were given
motorists in the vicinity of Hol-
land for such violations as driving
with one light or with dirty license
plates. Two persons received traf-
fic violation tickets. Henry Hoek-
man, 86 West 12th St., arrested on
M-21, was charged with illegal use
of spotlight. Harold Voss, 31,
route 6, Holland, was charged with
failing to stop for a through high-
way. A
Richard S. Bowman. 22, Grand
Haven, and Pauline J. Sutton. 18.
Muskegon; Paul Ribbons, 20, West
Olive, and Minnie Holstege, 20,
Zeeland.
Bernard DeWitt, 21, and Alice
L. Baker, 19; Reuben Earl Van
Dam. 21, and Hermina Wolters,
22;, and Willis E. DeNeff, 23, and
Ruth Marie Vos, 22, all of Hol-
land. - .
Theodore Kort. 22, and Gene-
vieve Schut, 22, both of Hudson-
ville, George Edward Bruhn, 20.
and Genevieve Mae Dye, 17, both
of Spring Lake.
William B. Coroerford. 22, and
Sophronie F. Carskadon, 21, both
of Grand Haven. ^
’
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ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual meeting of the
Stockholders of The Sentinel,
Printing Co., will be held at the
General Offices of the com
located at 54-56 West 8th S
Holland. Michigan, the
Wednesday in January, that
January 21st. 1942 at 2 p.m.
Sentinel Printing
Signed: W. A. Butler, Secre
In thr Dimrlct Court of th« United
Statp-s for the Western DUtrtct
Mtchlgan— Southern Division.
In the matter of William M. Vln*.!,^
cent. Sr., Bankrupt No. 8976. To
creditor* of William M. Vincent, 8r
of Weal Olive In the county Ot
tawa, and district aforeaald.
Notice Is hereby jtven that
William M Vincent. 8r„ baa been dl
adjudged a bankrupt on the 3rd d _
of November, 1941, and that the
meeting of the creditor* will be_‘
at my office, No. 845 Michigan
building, on the 14th day of
ary, 1942. at 10 a.m.. Eastern StL_
time, at which place and tlma tha
creditor* may attend, prov* L
claim*, appoint a truitaa, appoint
committee of creditor*, examine tl
bankrupt and transact auclt.
business a* may properly coma
said meeting.
Dated at Grand Rapid*. Ml
thta 24th day of December. 1
CHESTER C. WOOL1
Referee In
JULIUS J HERSCHKR, ;
Attorney for Bankrupt. .
Grand Raplda, Michigan. «
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1? Holland Awning Company
A. K. RAM8LAND, Prop.
Phono 2043
 .4
V-U ,r/7 *— T
Once more the world looks up
and men face forward * Change
is upon us • A new year dawns
• New hopes, new dreams, new
aspirations 9 New responsibilities,
too • And for all of us, a new
chance • Again we resolve to
learn time’s age-old lessons: fame
is fleeting and acclaim is but a
breeze in the night; the rainbow
is more beautiful than the pot of
gold At its end; love and work are
the savor of life; the joy of striving
is its. own reward . . . may nineteen
forty-two teach us that service is
greater than self • May it bring us
new courage for the job and re-
newed faith in ourselves • May
it be a year wherein peace no less
than prosperity is the goal
of all mankind.
Holland, Mich.
Vrieling Motor Sales
FORD — MERCURY — LINCOLN ZEPHYR
River Ave at 7th St. phone 3195
Me Bride Inmxrance Agency
FIRE _ LIFE - ACCIDENT — AUTOMOBILE
194 River Avenue Phone 2747
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
CHA8. VAN ZYLEN, Prop.
U. S. Royal Tirea — Road Service — Expert Repairing
— FOR RETREADS SEE US —
182 River Avenue Telephone 3»2«
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Holland, Michigan
Grand Rapids Motor Express, Inc.
Daily Service Between Holland, Chicago and Polnta Weat
170 Pine Avenue Holland, Mich. Telephone 4622
“We Serve to Serve Ajaln"
Knoll Plumbing it Heating Co.
PLUMBING - HEATING — APPLIANCES and GIFTS
if Eaat 8th Street PHONE 4225
Ruben Nyenhuis
GENERAL CONTRACTING
Dutch Block, 222 River Ave. Phone 900S
Erie Book Store
tOOKt, MAGAZINES, OFFICE SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT
Phone 90351 Weat Sth St.
Holland State Bank Klomparens Lumber Co.
Member Federal Reaerve Syatem BUILDERS ef PINE HOMES
Member Federal Depoait Inaurance Corp. 415 Weat 21at Street Phone 4021
Post* e Jewelry and Gift Shop
WATCHES — SILVERWARE - COSTUME JEWELRY — GIFTS
10 Weat Sth Street Phone 450S
m
Holland Theaters
HOLLAND — CENTER — COLONIAL
River AvenueI Dtraat — » Weat Stb Street —
Merchants Service Bureau Holland Furnace Co.
P. J. VICARI, Manager ANDREW KLOMPARKNS, Branch Manager
244-246 River Ave. Holland, Mich. Phone 3177 129 Eaet Sth t phone SS4» Holland Reddy Roofing Co.Fireproof FLINTKOTE Aabeetoa SidingPhone 9051 Holland, Mich.
I
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Our Wish Is “Good Health and Prosperity
'
' '
1
